
By: Ali Saeed

SANA’A, Jan. 1 — A Yemeni jour-
nalist accused of being a “media 
man” for Al-Qaeda, but whom hu-
man rights activists say was wrong-
ly accused, remains in prison. He 
has been held behind bars longer 
than any other journalist in Ye-
men.

Kidnapped from his house on 
August 16, 2010, Abdulelah Haydr 
Shaye’ has now been detained for 
over 16 months. 

In January 2011, the State’s Secu-
rity Court said that “he was found 
guilty of participating in an armed 
gang, having links to Al Qaeda and 
for taking photographs of Yemen 
security bases and foreign embas-
sies to be targeted by the terrorist 
organization.” He was sentenced to 
five	
�    years	
�    in	
�    prison.	
�    

However, his volunteer lawyer 
Abdulrahman Barmaan said that 
the court hasn’t presented any evi-
dence for that.

Continued on page 2

By: Abdulkareem Al-Nahari

DHAMAR, Jan. 1 — Four prisoners 
were	
�    killed	
�    and	
�    five	
�    injured,	
�    two	
�    of	
�    
which in critical conditions as the 
prisoners tried to break free from 
Dhamar Central Prison on Satur-
day afternoon Dec. 31, 2011. The 
prison security which is in charge 
of 755 prisoners in the overcrowded 
establishment managed to prevent 
the	
�     prisoners	
�     from	
�     fleeing	
�     despite	
�    
them breaking through the internal 
prison gate.
Gunfire	
�     fighting	
�     took	
�     place	
�     on	
�    

Saturday midnight and continued 
until Sunday early morning be-
tween security units backed with 
troops of the republican guards and 
armed tribesmen came from sur-
rounding rural areas to break into 
the prison and free the prisoners.

One solider of the republican 
guards	
�    was	
�    injured	
�    during	
�    the	
�    fight-
ing with unknown armed men who 
fled	
�     the	
�     city	
�     after	
�     failing	
�     to	
�     break	
�    
into the prison.  

The prisoners had managed to 
take seven of the guards as hos-
tages	
�    and	
�    confiscate	
�    their	
�    weapons	
�    
before backup arrived. Most of the 
detainees who tried to escape were 
convicted felons of murder and 
dangerous crimes according to the 
prison security.

“When they took hold of our col-
leagues and we realized they had 
their weapons we had no choice but 
to	
�    fire	
�    on	
�    them	
�    and	
�    use	
�    tear	
�    gas	
�    so	
�    
we regain control of the facility,” 
said a source in the prison security.

The source said that back up was 
called from the anti-riot police, the 
central security and republican 
guards and all surrounded the pris-
on and helped prevent the break-
free operation.

Eye witnesses from the area said 
that they heard the loud noises, 
gun shots and later ambulance si-
rens in the evening heading from 
the prison towards Dhamar Public 
Hospital.

One of the prisoners told The Ye-
men Times that the leaders of this 
operation had planned Saturday 
afternoon as the best time to at-
tempt escaping because most of the 
guards are busy chewing qat and 
some will be outside the prison for 
some personal errands,” he said.

The guards only carry personal 
arms such as pistols and it was easy 
to overtake seven of them accord-
ing to the prisoner who witnessed 
the operation. However, he said 
that sporadic gun shots were heard 
outside the prison and even in the 
yard until late in the night.
	
�    This	
�    is	
�    not	
�    the	
�    first	
�    attempt	
�    by	
�    the	
�    

prisoners to escape, the most recent 
was in mid December which also 
failed. An investigation committee 
from the Parliament was said to be 
reviewing the prison’s conditions. 
Alarm was raised regarding this is-
sue when some locals accused the 
prison security of holding prisoners 
for political reasons relating to the 
assassination of Dhamar’s deputy 
governor end of 2011. However, the 
results of this investigation has not 
been made public yet.

The prisoners complain of hor-
rible	
�     insufficient	
�    meals	
�    saying	
�     that	
�    
what used to be one person’s share 
is now being divided on three in-
mates. They also complain that 
there are over 70 detainees who 
should have been released after 
completing their time but were not.

“Some of the inmates are here 
because of very silly crimes such as 
stealing a donkey. And even then 
they are placed with hardcore crim-
inals and this is not fair and is dan-
gerous. Also the juveniles are kept 
with us in the same prison and they 
learn from the more experienced 
criminals,” said one of the prison-
ers to The Yemen Times. “They are 
also subjected to danger being with 
the adults.”

The prison security is currently 
keeping the facility under strict sur-
veillance as they fear armed tribal 
men will attack the prison and help 
free their relatives inside. More-
over, the two killed prisoners come 
from prominent families and their 
tribes might cause problems for the 
state over their sons’ deaths.

A source from Dhamar local au-
thority	
�    confirmed	
�    that	
�    the	
�    security’s	
�    
concerns are legitimate especially 
since some armed tribal men did 
try to break through the security 
siege surrounding the prison on 
Sunday morning.
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Think Smart... Turn to the 
Road Experts

Dr. Jamaladdin Benomar 
also known as Jamal Benom-
ar was selected by majority 
of Yemen Times readers as 
Yemen Times Person of the 
Year 2011.

The selection was based on 
his intensive work to stabilize 
Yemen and reach an agree-
ment between the con-
flicting	
�     parties	
�     in	
�    
order to save Ye-
men from a civil 
war.

The readers 
agreed that 
although it 
was his job 
as a UN Sec-
retary Gen-
eral Special 
Advisor on 
Yemen was to 
facilitate politi-
cal agreements 
in the country, 
however, his com-
mitment and holding 
Yemen’s best interest 
in his heart was the driv-
ing force behind this suc-
cess, which other regional 
and international mediators 
failed to have achieved.

Moreover, Benomar is known 
for his humility and desire to 
connect with all Yemenis which 
was the motivation between his 
visits to several cities around Ye-
men, which none of the other me-
diators or international players 
had done before.

Benomar was who was born in 
April 1957 in Morocco, was a revo-
lutionary himself. He was arrested 
several times during his youth for 
the leading role he played in orga-
nizing a youth movement against 
King Hassan.

Because he demanded good 

governance, equal citizenship 
and respect for human rights he 
was imprisoned for more than 
eight harsh years at the notorious 
Kenitra Central Prison where he 
was abused and tortured. Yet he 
managed to complete his Master 
Degree through distance learning 
master degree in International 
Law from The Sorbonne Uni-
versity in Paris. Later on he also 
availed a PhD from University of 
London in Economics and Politi-
cal Science.

When he got the chance Jamal 

smuggled his way across 
the Mediterranean Sea 
risking his life in search for 
freedom. Through his con-
tacts with human rights 
activists he managed to 
get political asylum in UK 
and worked with Amnesty 

International in London 
continuing by that 
his	
�     fight	
�     for	
�     free-

dom and 
h u m a n 
rights. Be-
cause of his 
hard work 
and intel-
l i g e n c e , 
J a m a l 
B e n o m a r 
made his 
way up 
the ranks 
in Am-

nesty always 
campaigning 

against dictators 
who abuse their 

people.
In the early nineties 

he became the Direc-
tor of the Carter cen-

ter in the United States 
and worked closely with for-

mer President Carter mediating 
many	
�    conflicts	
�    around	
�    the	
�    world.	
�    

Jamal joined the United Nations 
Human Rights Council in Geneva 
and again made his point when it 
came to Moroccan delegations to 
the UN which included oppressive 
figures.

Today he is settled in New York 
where he takes the position as 
the UN Secretary General Spe-
cial Advisor, currently on Yemen. 
Benomar advised the UN on po-
litical and governance transition 
issues	
�     in	
�     more	
�     than	
�     30	
�     conflict	
�    
countries and now Yemen.

Yemen Times person of the Year

Jamal Benomar

Four prisoners killed

in mass escape attempt
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Yemeni journalist 

still detained after 

over 16 months

Abdulelah Haydr Shaye’ has been in jail since August 16, 2010
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The 
Latest

 By: Nadia Al-Sakkaf

Citizens of Socotra Island  4
demanded Yemenia Airlines 
recommence	
�     its	
�     flights	
�     to	
�    
and	
�     from	
�     the	
�     island	
�     after	
�     a	
�    
hiatus	
�    of	
�    over	
�    a	
�    year,	
�    claim-
ing	
�    that	
�    it	
�    has	
�    affected	
�    their	
�    
businesses.

Yemenia	
�    Airlines	
�    is	
�    opening	
�     4
a	
�    new	
�    flight	
�    route	
�    from	
�    Aden	
�    
to Amman-Jordan airport 
next	
�     week.	
�     The	
�     flight	
�     will	
�    
operate	
�    weekly.

Yemen	
�     Today,	
�     a	
�     private	
�     4
satellite	
�     channel,	
�     launched	
�    
its	
�     broadcast	
�     with	
�     the	
�     New	
�    
Year.	
�    The	
�    first	
�    item	
�    after	
�    the	
�    
national	
�    anthem	
�    was	
�    a	
�    news	
�    
report	
�     followed	
�     by	
�     a	
�     politi-
cal	
�    debate.

A	
�    5-day	
�    training	
�    and	
�    aware- 4
ness	
�     workshop	
�     on	
�     national	
�    
reconciliation started in 
Sana’a	
�     for	
�     100	
�     scouts	
�     and	
�    
girl	
�     guides.	
�     The	
�     training	
�     is	
�    
organized	
�    by	
�    the	
�    Ministry	
�    of	
�    
Endowment.

The	
�    Minister	
�    of	
�    Finance	
�    said	
�     4
that	
�     the	
�     government	
�    would	
�    
not	
�     be	
�     able	
�     to	
�     restore	
�     fuel	
�    
prices	
�     to	
�     their	
�     cost	
�     before	
�    
the	
�    uprising.

The	
�    Teachers’	
�    Syndicate	
�    an- 4
nounced	
�    the	
�    start	
�    of	
�    a	
�    strike	
�    
on	
�     Saturday	
�     Dec.	
�     31,	
�     2011.	
�    
They	
�     said	
�     that	
�     the	
�     teachers	
�    
will	
�    go	
�    on	
�    full	
�    strike	
�    for	
�    four	
�    
days	
�     from	
�     Monday	
�     if	
�     the	
�    
government	
�    did	
�    not	
�    redress	
�    
their	
�     demands	
�     concerning	
�    
wages.

Thousands	
�     of	
�     Yemenis	
�     4
marched	
�     in	
�     protest	
�     from	
�    
Aden	
�    towards	
�    Abyan,	
�    a	
�    city	
�    
controlled	
�     by	
�     jihadis.	
�     They	
�    
demanded	
�     an	
�     end	
�     to	
�     the	
�    
armed	
�    conflict	
�    there	
�    and	
�    the	
�    
reinstallation of state con-
trol.

The	
�     Yemeni	
�     center	
�     for	
�    Hu- 4
man	
�    Rights	
�    Studies	
�    launched	
�    
an awareness and monitor-
ing	
�    project	
�    on	
�    human	
�    rights	
�    
violations	
�    in	
�    Aden	
�    and	
�    Lahj	
�    
governorates.

Locals	
�     in	
�     the	
�     Hasaba	
�     dis- 4
trict	
�    are	
�    happy	
�    that	
�    most	
�    of	
�    
the	
�    armed	
�    men	
�    and	
�    barriers	
�    
have	
�    been	
�    removed	
�    accord-
ing	
�     to	
�     the	
�    Sana’a	
�    demilitar-
ization	
�    plan.

The	
�     Minister	
�     of	
�     Civil	
�     Ser- 4
vices	
�     said	
�     that	
�     the	
�     govern-
ment	
�    will	
�    endorse	
�    new	
�    jobs	
�    
for	
�     60,000	
�     Yemenis	
�     who	
�    
had	
�    been	
�    registered	
�    for	
�    pub-
lic	
�    jobs	
�    since	
�    last	
�    year.	
�    They	
�    
will	
�     be	
�     assigned	
�     to	
�     their	
�    
new	
�     work	
�     places	
�     later	
�     this	
�    
month.

A	
�     new	
�     political	
�     party	
�     un- 4
der	
�     the	
�     name	
�     “Democratic	
�    
Change	
�     Party”	
�     was	
�     an-
nounced	
�     on	
�     Saturday	
�     Dec.	
�    
31,	
�    2011.	
�    It	
�    includes	
�    activists	
�    
and	
�    politicians,	
�    and	
�    aims	
�    to	
�    
establish	
�     democracy	
�     in	
�     the	
�    
country.

The	
�     Minister	
�     of	
�     Electric- 4
ity	
�     said	
�     that	
�     his	
�    ministry	
�     is	
�    
not	
�    able	
�    to	
�    recover	
�    from	
�    the	
�    
damage	
�     to	
�     the	
�     power	
�     net-
work	
�     and	
�     provide	
�     Yemenis	
�    
with	
�    24	
�    hour	
�    electricity.	
�    He	
�    
said	
�     this	
�     was	
�     due	
�     to	
�     tribal	
�    
and	
�    financial	
�    reasons.

The	
�    wedding	
�    of	
�    320	
�    grooms	
�     4
from	
�    the	
�    Republican	
�    Guards	
�    
was	
�     sponsored	
�     by	
�     the	
�     chief	
�    
commander	
�     of	
�     the	
�     guards,	
�    
Ahmed	
�    Ali	
�    Saleh.

Over	
�     three	
�     thousand	
�     tour- 4
ists	
�     from	
�     Gulf	
�     countries	
�    
entered	
�    Yemen	
�    through	
�    the	
�    
border	
�     cities	
�     of	
�     Hajja	
�     and	
�    
Al-Mahara,	
�    according	
�    to	
�    the	
�    
immigration	
�    authorities.

By: Ibtisam Al-Aseery

ADEN,	
�    Jan.	
�    1	
�    —	
�    To	
�    raise	
�    awareness	
�    
about	
�     violence	
�     against	
�     women,	
�     the	
�    
United	
�     Nations	
�     High	
�     Commission	
�    
for	
�     Refugees	
�     (UNHCR)	
�     held	
�     a	
�     16-
day	
�     campaign	
�     to	
�     combat	
�     violence	
�    
against	
�     women	
�     in	
�     Basateen,	
�     Aden,	
�    
South	
�    Yemen,	
�    last	
�    month.	
�    
Coinciding	
�    with	
�    the	
�    international	
�    

days	
�    for	
�    HIV,	
�    the	
�    disabled,	
�    and	
�    hu-
man	
�     rights,	
�     the	
�     event	
�     brought	
�     to-
gether	
�    up	
�    to	
�    250	
�    participants.	
�    They	
�    
discussed	
�     domestic	
�     violence	
�     and	
�    
abuse	
�     against	
�    women	
�     and	
�     children	
�    
in	
�     the	
�     community,	
�     notably	
�     during	
�    
their	
�     crossover	
�     to	
�     Yemen	
�     fleeing	
�    
armed	
�    conflict	
�    in	
�    the	
�    Horn	
�    of	
�    Africa,	
�    
including	
�     beatings,	
�     starvation,	
�     or	
�    
rape	
�    at	
�    the	
�    hand	
�    of	
�    smugglers.	
�    
The	
�    motto	
�    of	
�    the	
�    campaign	
�    of	
�    this	
�    

year	
�    was	
�    “Peace,	
�     from	
�    the	
�    house	
�    to	
�    
the	
�    world.”	
�    
More	
�    than	
�    30,000	
�    refugees	
�    main-

ly	
�    Somais	
�    live	
�    in	
�    the	
�    Basateen	
�    area	
�    in	
�    
the	
�    southern	
�    port	
�    city,	
�    besides	
�    those	
�    
in	
�     the	
�     camp	
�     of	
�     Kharaz,	
�     a	
�     home	
�     to	
�    
refugees	
�    for	
�    20	
�    years.	
�    Difficult	
�    living	
�    

conditions	
�     have	
�     increased	
�     cases	
�     of	
�    
domestic	
�     violence	
�     among	
�     the	
�     com-
munity,	
�     especially	
�     after	
�     residents	
�    
fled	
�     to	
�     Aden	
�     from	
�     the	
�     neighbour-
ing	
�    governorate	
�    of	
�    Abyan	
�    following	
�    
clashes	
�    with	
�     armed	
�     Islamists	
�     affili-
ated	
�    to	
�    Al	
�    Qaeda	
�    there.	
�    
Refugees	
�    and	
�    members	
�    of	
�    organi-

zations	
�    working	
�    with	
�    them	
�    discussed	
�    
female	
�    genital	
�    mutilation,	
�    protection	
�    
against	
�     HIV	
�     /	
�     Aids,	
�     domestic	
�     vio-
lence,	
�    violence	
�    against	
�    children,	
�    and	
�    
human	
�     trafficking.	
�     The	
�     campaign	
�    
included	
�    an	
�    open	
�    day	
�    for	
�    refugees	
�    to	
�    
paint	
�    their	
�    dreams,	
�    and	
�    the	
�    screen-
ing	
�     of	
�     three	
�     documentary	
�     films	
�     on	
�    
violence	
�    against	
�    children.
Participants	
�     put	
�     forward	
�     recom-

mendations	
�    to	
�    reduce	
�    domestic	
�    vio-
lence	
�    in	
�    the	
�    refugee	
�    community	
�    spe-
cially	
�    in	
�    Basateen,	
�    including	
�    issuing	
�    
the	
�     Refugees	
�     Law,	
�     supporting	
�     the	
�    
local	
�    police	
�    station	
�    to	
�    help	
�    victims	
�    of	
�    
violence,	
�    and	
�    giving	
�    as	
�    much	
�    care	
�    to	
�    	
�    
refugees	
�    living	
�    in	
�    houses	
�    in	
�    the	
�    area	
�    
as	
�    those	
�    in	
�    the	
�    local	
�    camps.
A	
�    performance	
�    was	
�    organized	
�    for	
�    

the	
�     Somali	
�     Disabled	
�     Association.	
�    

Three	
�    plays	
�    called	
�    A	
�    Female	
�    Shout,	
�    
Female	
�     Circumcision,	
�     and	
�     Family	
�    
Planning	
�    closed	
�    the	
�    events,	
�    while	
�    a	
�    
photography	
�     exhibition	
�    was	
�     shown	
�    
throughout.
Up	
�     to	
�     368	
�     cases	
�     of	
�     violence	
�     and	
�    

142	
�    cases	
�    of	
�    domestic	
�    violence	
�    were	
�    
recorded	
�     this	
�     year,	
�     according	
�     to	
�    
Aisha	
�     Saeed,	
�     UNHCR	
�     Community	
�    
Service	
�     National	
�     Officer	
�     in	
�     Aden.	
�    
She	
�     highlighted	
�     the	
�     importance	
�     of	
�    
raising	
�    	
�    awareness	
�    to	
�    reduce	
�    domes-
tic	
�    violence	
�    in	
�    the	
�    community.
She	
�     added	
�     that	
�     more	
�     than	
�     167	
�    

countries	
�     and	
�     3,700	
�     organizations	
�    
have	
�     participated	
�     in	
�     International	
�    
Day	
�    for	
�    the	
�    Elimination	
�    of	
�    Violence	
�    
Against	
�    Women	
�    since	
�    1991	
�    to	
�    com-
bat	
�     all	
�     forms	
�     of	
�     violence	
�     against	
�    
women,	
�    to	
�    push	
�    civil	
�    society	
�    to	
�    up-
hold	
�     security,	
�     peace,	
�     and	
�     human	
�    
rights,	
�    and	
�    to	
�    enhance	
�    participation	
�    
with	
�     government	
�     and	
�     civil	
�     society	
�    
organizations	
�    working	
�    to	
�    better	
�    the	
�    
lives	
�    of	
�    refugees.
Of	
�     the	
�     estimated	
�     over	
�     300,000	
�    

refugees	
�     in	
�     Yemen,	
�     200,	
�     491	
�     are	
�    
Somalis	
�     and	
�     the	
�     rest	
�     are	
�     other	
�     na-

tionalities,	
�    including	
�    Ethiopian,	
�    Eri-
trean,	
�    and	
�    Iraqi.	
�    
Of	
�     the	
�     84,656	
�     refugees	
�     who	
�     ar-

rived	
�     Yemen	
�     between	
�     January	
�     and	
�    

October	
�     2011,	
�     188	
�     were	
�     returned	
�    
home	
�     and	
�     419	
�     were	
�     resettled	
�     to	
�    
third	
�     countries,	
�     according	
�     to	
�     the	
�    
UNHCR.

Refugee organizations discuss violence against women

Refugee children paint their dreams of having peace at home and 

in their hosting country. 

By: Malak Shaher

SANA’A,	
�    Jan.	
�    1	
�    —	
�    The	
�    Yemeni	
�    Soci-
ety	
�    for	
�    Consumer	
�    Protection	
�    (YSCP)	
�    
has	
�     warned	
�     women	
�     from	
�     buying	
�    
certain	
�     cosmetics	
�     that	
�     contain	
�     a	
�    
high	
�    level	
�    of	
�    lead.	
�    
Fadhl	
�    Mansoor,	
�    head	
�    of	
�    the	
�    soci-

ety,	
�     claimed	
�     that	
�     the	
�     three	
�    cosmet-
ics	
�     are	
�     Jador,	
�    Miss	
�    Rose	
�     and	
�     Silky	
�    
Shine.	
�    He	
�    said	
�    that	
�    the	
�    Saudi	
�    Food	
�    
and	
�     Medication	
�     Association	
�     had	
�    
warned	
�    consumers	
�    not	
�    to	
�    buy	
�    any	
�    of	
�    
these	
�    products.
The	
�     society	
�    has	
�    also	
�     sent	
�    a	
�     letter	
�    

to	
�    the	
�    Ministry	
�    of	
�    Agriculture	
�    about	
�    
the	
�     use	
�     of	
�     banned	
�     chemical	
�     sub-
stances	
�     to	
�     improve	
�     the	
�     appearance	
�    
of	
�    fruit.	
�    	
�    
The	
�     plant	
�     protection	
�     department	
�    

at	
�     the	
�    ministry	
�     is	
�     now	
�     working	
�     on	
�    
a proposal to present to parlia-
ment	
�    to	
�    confiscate	
�    all	
�    fruit	
�    and	
�    veg-
etables	
�    with	
�     traces	
�     of	
�     the	
�     chemical	
�    
substance,	
�    according	
�     to	
�    Ali	
�    Junaid,	
�    
head	
�    of	
�    the	
�    department.
“We	
�     have	
�     a	
�     laboratory	
�     to	
�     check	
�    

that	
�    fruit	
�    and	
�    vegetables	
�    do	
�    not	
�    have	
�    
any	
�     dangerous	
�     effect	
�     on	
�     people’s	
�    
lives,”	
�    he	
�    told	
�    the	
�    Yemen	
�    Times.
The	
�    YSCP	
�    is	
�    an	
�    association	
�    work-

ing	
�     to	
�     stop	
�     expired	
�     or	
�     counterfeit	
�    
medicine and contaminated food 
from	
�    being	
�    imported	
�    in	
�    to	
�    Yemen.	
�    
In	
�    December	
�    2011,	
�    they	
�    published	
�    

a	
�     statement	
�     saying	
�     that	
�     at	
�     least	
�     30	
�    

percent	
�     of	
�    medicine	
�     on	
�     the	
�    market	
�    
in	
�    Yemen	
�     is	
�     fake	
�    and	
�    called	
�    on	
�     the	
�    
government	
�     to	
�     impose	
�     stricter	
�     re-
strictions	
�    on	
�    the	
�    sale	
�    of	
�    medicine.
For	
�    example,	
�    Augmentin	
�    1Gm,	
�    an	
�    

antibiotic,	
�    was	
�    analyzed	
�    by	
�    a	
�    Saudi	
�    
laboratory	
�    and	
�    found	
�    to	
�    contain	
�    no	
�    
active	
�    ingredients,	
�    rendering	
�    it	
�    use-
less,	
�    according	
�    to	
�    the	
�    YSCP.
The	
�    society	
�    added	
�    that	
�    counterfeit	
�    

versions	
�    of	
�    real	
�    medicine	
�    were	
�    also	
�    
in	
�    circulation.	
�    A	
�    fake	
�    version	
�    of	
�    Lev-
itra,	
�     used	
�     to	
�     treat	
�     erectile	
�     dysfunc-
tion,	
�    is	
�    on	
�    the	
�    market	
�    while	
�    counter-
feits	
�    of	
�    Yasmin,	
�    a	
�    contraceptive	
�    pill	
�    
used	
�    to	
�    prevent	
�    pregnancy,	
�    can	
�    also	
�    

be	
�    found.
Last	
�     year,	
�     the	
�    

YSCP	
�    warned	
�    con-
sumers	
�    against	
�    us-
ing	
�    the	
�    anti-fungal	
�    
medication	
�     Ni-
zoral,	
�     which	
�     had	
�    
serious	
�     and	
�     direct	
�    
side	
�     effects	
�     on	
�     the	
�    
liver.
Mansoor	
�    said	
�    the	
�    

society	
�     is	
�     to	
�     pub-
lish	
�    more	
�    warnings	
�    
about	
�     medicine	
�    
and cosmetics next 
week.
Just	
�     three	
�    

months	
�     ago,	
�     at	
�    
least	
�     four	
�     tons	
�     of	
�    
medicine was also 
confiscated	
�     in	
�     the	
�    

Safia	
�    district	
�    of	
�    Sana’a,	
�    according	
�    to	
�    
Muhsen	
�    Mayas,	
�    the	
�    head	
�    of	
�    the	
�    dis-
trict	
�    health	
�    office.
Around	
�    37	
�    types	
�    of	
�    medicine	
�    were	
�    

destroyed,	
�     some	
�     of	
�     which	
�     had	
�     ex-
pired	
�    in	
�    2007.
At	
�     least	
�     4,000	
�     boxes	
�     of	
�     powder	
�    

milk	
�     for	
�     children,	
�     under	
�     the	
�     brand	
�    
name	
�    Similac,	
�    had	
�    been	
�    confiscated,	
�    
according	
�     to	
�     	
�    a	
�     report	
�    published	
�     in	
�    
local	
�    newspaper	
�    Al-Wahda.
The	
�     YSCP	
�     also	
�     said	
�     that	
�     it	
�     had	
�    

received	
�     claims	
�     from	
�     people	
�     that	
�    
treated	
�    water	
�    “smelled	
�    and	
�    it	
�    has	
�    a	
�    
different	
�    taste.

The journalist who specialized in Al 

Qaeda and Islamist militant groups 

and works at the state-run Saba 

News Agency, Shaye’ had contrib-

uted with analysis to Al-Jazeera and 

BBC reports on US drone strikes in 

Yemen. 

He	
�    was	
�    the	
�    first	
�    journalist	
�    to	
�    cover	
�    

the	
�    death	
�    of	
�    42	
�    civilians	
�    in	
�    Al-Ma’jalla	
�    

in Abyan, south Yemen, after a drone 

strike on Dec 17, 2009 on the area. 

The strike had allegedly targeted an 

Al Qaeda military training camp. 

“Shaye’ was arrested by US orders 

to	
�     the	
�     Yemeni	
�     government	
�     for	
�     his	
�    

analysis on the American airstrikes 

against Abyan and Arhab,” Samya Al-

Aghbari, a Yemeni journalist and po-

litical	
�     activist	
�     told	
�     the	
�    Yemen	
�    Times.	
�    

“He	
�    was	
�     the	
�     first	
�     reporter	
�     to	
�     expose	
�    

facts about the serious human rights 

violations	
�     against	
�     Yemeni	
�     civilians	
�    

caused by the airstrikes.”

National Security has banned all 

reporters	
�     and	
�     human	
�     rights	
�     activists	
�    

from	
�     visiting	
�     the	
�     detained	
�     journalist,	
�    

according to Al-Aghbari, who spoke to 

his brother on the phone last week.

“We	
�     refuse	
�     the	
�     verdict	
�     against	
�    

Shaye’ by the State Security Court,” 

Marwan	
�    Damaj,	
�    Secretary	
�    General	
�    of	
�    

Yemeni Journalists Syndicate told the 

Yemen Times. “We demand his fair 

trial in a normal court.”

Shaye’ had no defense lawyer 

present at his trial at the State Se-

curity Court, or Specialized Criminal 

Court,	
�    according	
�    to	
�    Damaj.	
�    The	
�    Glob-

al Post reported in January 2011 that 

Shaye’s lawyer refused to attend his 

trial, saying that it wouldn’t change 

anything and in protest at a judiciary 

system run by national and political 

security.

“Neither we nor the Yemeni Law-

yers Union recognize this court as 

a legal judiciary institution,” he said. 

“Our colleague Shaye’ has been ille-

gally	
�     detained	
�     and	
�     has	
�     not	
�     received	
�    

a fair trial.”

On February 1, 2011, outgoing 

president Saleh directed the release 

of Shaye’, but sources inside the 

presidential	
�    office	
�    told	
�    a	
�    Yemeni	
�    jour-

nalist that the American President Ba-

rack Obama had sent a letter to Saleh 

to suspend the journalist’s release.

“We	
�     condemn	
�     the	
�     US	
�     intervening	
�    

in such a way,” said Damaj.

“Some human rights organiza-

tions	
�     have	
�     neglected	
�     Shaye’s	
�     case	
�    

because	
�     they	
�     receive	
�     funding	
�     from	
�    

the US, and are concerned that their 

financial	
�    support	
�    will	
�    be	
�    suspended,”	
�    

said Al-Aghbari.   

The Yemeni Journalists’ Syndicate 

will hold a sit-in in protest at the jour-

nalist’s continued detention outside 

its	
�     headquarters	
�     next	
�     Wednesday,	
�    

said Damaj.  

By: Sadeq Al-Wesabi

SANA'A,	
�     Jan.	
�     1	
�    —	
�    A	
�    group	
�    of	
�     activ-
ists	
�     and	
�     revolutionaries	
�    with	
�     differ-
ent	
�     political	
�     affiliations	
�     established	
�    
the	
�     Revolution	
�     Salvation	
�     Front	
�     last	
�    
Thursday.
The	
�    front	
�    aims	
�    to	
�    protect	
�    the	
�    goals	
�    

and	
�     cohesion	
�     of	
�     revolution	
�     move-
ment,	
�     to	
�     boost	
�     peaceful	
�     efforts	
�     and	
�    
to	
�    fight	
�    the	
�    monopolizing	
�    strength	
�    of	
�    
political	
�     powers	
�     at	
�     Sana'a's	
�     Change	
�    
Square.
The	
�     front	
�     stated	
�     that	
�     opposition	
�    

political	
�     parties	
�     have	
�     dealt	
�    with	
�     the	
�    
revolution	
�     as	
�     though	
�     it	
�     were	
�     a	
�     po-
litical	
�    crisis.	
�    It	
�    criticized	
�    concessions	
�    
made	
�     by	
�     the	
�     opposition	
�     political	
�    
parties	
�    and	
�    accused	
�    those	
�    parties	
�    of	
�    
helping	
�    the	
�    regime.
In	
�    an	
�    official	
�     statement,	
�     the	
�     front	
�    

said	
�     that	
�     the	
�     Gulf	
�     power	
�     transfer	
�    
deal	
�     gave	
�     the	
�     regime	
�    an	
�     instrument	
�    
of	
�    forgiveness	
�    and	
�    granted	
�    President	
�    
Saleh	
�    and	
�    his	
�     inner	
�    circle	
�     immunity	
�    
from	
�    prosecution.
The	
�    front	
�    called	
�    for	
�    Yemenis	
�    to	
�    be	
�    

faithful	
�    to	
�    the	
�    martyrs'	
�    wishes	
�    and	
�    to	
�    
defend	
�     the	
�     revolution	
�     by	
�     escalating	
�    
activity.
Farooq	
�     Al-Hakimi,	
�     a	
�     member	
�     of	
�    

the	
�     front's	
�     preparatory	
�     committee,	
�    
told	
�    the	
�    Yemen	
�    Times	
�    that	
�    the	
�    aim	
�    of	
�    
the	
�    front	
�    is	
�    to	
�    protect	
�    the	
�    revolution	
�    
and	
�    to	
�    face	
�    monopolizing	
�    powers.
He	
�     said	
�     that	
�     the	
�     National	
�     Unity	
�    

Government	
�     doesn't	
�     deal	
�     with	
�     the	
�    
revolutionaries'	
�     demands	
�     seriously	
�    
and	
�     that	
�     it	
�     has	
�    no	
�     intention	
�     to	
�    deal	
�    
with	
�    this	
�    issue.	
�    "The	
�    current	
�    govern-
ment	
�     doesn't	
�     respect	
�     any	
�     constitu-
tion	
�    or	
�    law,”	
�    said	
�    Al-Hakimi
Al-Hakimi	
�     said	
�     that	
�     the	
�     opposi-

tion	
�    political	
�    parties	
�    asked	
�    the	
�    revo-
lutionaries	
�     to	
�     break	
�     up	
�     the	
�     sit-in	
�    
around	
�    Change	
�    Square	
�    and	
�    to	
�    abort	
�    
the	
�    revolution.	
�    
He	
�    urged	
�    Yemenis	
�    to	
�    continue	
�    their	
�    

struggle	
�     and	
�     to	
�     demand	
�     decent	
�     job	
�    
opportunities,	
�     infrastructure,	
�    health	
�    
services	
�    and	
�    a	
�    good	
�    education.
Al-Hakimi	
�    accused	
�    the	
�    Islah	
�    Party	
�    

of	
�    monopolizing	
�    Change	
�    Square	
�    and	
�    
its	
�     events.	
�     "Change	
�     Square	
�     needs	
�    
dialogue	
�    and	
�    the	
�    participation	
�    of	
�    all	
�    
parties.	
�     We	
�     must	
�     reinforce	
�     democ-
racy	
�     and	
�     refuse	
�     the	
�     banishment	
�     of	
�    
other	
�    people	
�    and	
�    entities,"	
�    he	
�    said.
Criticizing	
�    the	
�    Islah	
�    party,	
�    he	
�    con-

tinued:	
�     "They	
�     prepare	
�     themselves	
�    
to	
�     take	
�     power	
�     by	
�     any	
�     means.	
�     They	
�    
will	
�    come	
�    with	
�    a	
�    'big	
�    stick'	
�    under	
�    the	
�    
name	
�     of	
�     Islam.	
�     They	
�     are	
�     arrogant	
�    
and	
�    they	
�    don't	
�    accept	
�    other	
�    people."	
�    

Ahmed	
�    Saif	
�    Hashed,	
�    a	
�    member	
�    of	
�    
the	
�    front,	
�    said	
�    that	
�    the	
�    front	
�    was	
�    es-
tablished	
�    to	
�    unite	
�    the	
�    revolutionaries	
�    
and	
�    break	
�    the	
�    monopoly	
�    on	
�    political	
�    
representation.
Hashed	
�     stressed	
�     the	
�     importance	
�    

of	
�    the	
�    front's	
�    aim	
�    to	
�    create	
�    a	
�    balance	
�    
in	
�     Yemen's	
�     political	
�     scene	
�     and	
�     to	
�    
face	
�    the	
�    Gulf	
�    Initiative	
�    that	
�    excluded	
�    
powers	
�    such	
�    as	
�    the	
�    Southern	
�    Move-
ment	
�    and	
�    Houthis.
He	
�     stated	
�     that	
�     the	
�     new	
�     govern-

ment	
�    cannot	
�    achieve	
�    the	
�    revolution's	
�    
aims,	
�    and	
�    indicated	
�    that	
�    the	
�    Gulf	
�    Ini-
tiative	
�    is	
�    based	
�    on	
�    international	
�    and	
�    
regional	
�    interests.
One	
�    day	
�    before	
�     the	
�    establishment	
�    

of	
�    the	
�    front,	
�    the	
�    Change	
�    Square	
�    wit-
nessed	
�    fighting	
�    between	
�    members	
�    of	
�    
the	
�     Islah	
�     Party,	
�     Houthis	
�     and	
�     other	
�    
revolutionaries.
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How are things going after the 

setup of the National Recon-

ciliation Government?

The National Reconciliation Gov-
ernment believes that, so far, things 
are going smoothly without any 
differences or disagreements. We 
still uphold the goal of working as 
a team, whether we are represen-
tatives of the National Council or 
of the General People’s Congress 
and their alliances. This is still the 
goal and we are moving towards it 
steadily. However, we face urgent 
tasks to enable the government to 
perform better, and these may re-
quire more effort.

The most important of these is 
the removal of the armed forces 
and security forces from the streets 
and squares; the same applies to 
gunmen. Any delay in doing this 
would only put the government 
in suspense. But the steps that we 
have been taking are good, and we 
wish to conclude such a mission as 
soon as possible.

The second thing which worries 
the new government is the people’s 
urgent need for basic services, es-
pecially those considered necessi-
ties, such as power, fuel and water. 
Concerned ministers are making 
extra efforts to remedy the problem 
and we all work to overcome any 
direct	
�     or	
�     indirect	
�     difficulties	
�     that	
�    
could come in the way. We hope to 

achieve	
�     this	
�     before	
�     winning	
�     confi-
dence.

As for the government’s priority, 
the	
�     first	
�     step	
�     is	
�     ensuring	
�     stability.	
�    
We will then attend to the tasks of 
the transitional phase, including 
creating the atmosphere for the 
presidential elections, and reaching 
February 12, which is an important 
day that would introduce a differ-
ent political and social atmosphere 
to Yemen. 

Another task is preventing the 
deterioration of the national cur-
rency and restoring national eco-
nomic competitiveness to a level 
that would avert further decline. In 
order to accomplish this, we need 
our supporting partners’ assistance 
to make the transition. The sec-
ond phase will be dedicated to ac-
complishing a democratic switch, 
achieving national reconciliation 
and bringing about change in the 

political system, which may require 
transforming the structure of the 
state itself. 

This will be followed by a na-
tional conference to discuss all 
these matters and set up a consti-
tutional committee to develop a 
new constitution based on national 
reconciliation. This is an historic 
opportunity for Yemen to achieve 
democratic change, something that 
we have failed to do in the past. 

The current situation may be 
worrying and risky, but at the same 
time it’s an appropriate opportunity 
for transformation because we are 
standing before a national position 
that is in favor of change and a peo-
ple that support this goal. There’s 
also the international stance; the 
international community is com-
mitted, in accordance to the power 
transition mechanism, to support 
the power shift and democratic evo-
lution in Yemen.

A number of regional and in-

ternational countries have 

promised support. It was also 

said	
�     that	
�     a	
�     financial	
�     grant	
�     of	
�    
USD 2 billion was promised 

during	
�    the	
�    first	
�    half	
�    of	
�    2012.	
�    Is	
�    
this true?

There	
�     is	
�     first	
�     the	
�     commitment	
�     re-
garding the transitional process 
mechanism, and then there is the 
international obligation to support 
Yemen and enable it to address ex-
isting problems during the phase of 
democratic transition. This com-
mitment entails support for Ye-
men’s economy, which neighboring 
countries have shown willingness 
to fully promote. However, deter-
mining the amount of such support 
would only happen when a delega-
tion of the government headed by 
the prime minister meets the po-
tential donors after the government 
wins	
�    confidence.

Are there obstacles that ob-

struct the government? If so, 

what are the most important 

of these?

As I said before, the government 
still has the initial tasks of prepar-
ing its program, following up secu-
rity situation naturalization and at-
tending to the people’s fundamental 
services.	
�    The	
�    difficulties	
�    are	
�    mainly	
�    
in the security aspect and the orga-
nization of basic essentials to the 
capital and other cities. We rely on 
the Military Committee to help us 
achieve stability and security, and 
we hope that all would support its 
mission. 

There may be some people with 
personal interests to throw the 
country into chaos and become 
warlords; they may not be able to 
show themselves now. I think we 
can	
�     conquer	
�     such	
�     difficulties	
�     very	
�    
soon. In fact, interests that were 
based on illegal means and methods 
have become threatened, in view of 
the new situation. These interests 
are enough for the stakeholders to 
fight	
�     back.	
�     Let’s	
�     not	
�     forget	
�     the	
�     re-
gional	
�     conflicts,	
�     of	
�     which	
�     some	
�     of	
�    
the aforesaid interests are a part. 

In your opinion, how long 

would it take to restore utili-

ties such as electricity, fuel 

and so on?

I believe that we can restore 
the situation, at least to its previ-
ous state, soon. Electricity has 

been substandard and irregular 
for years. As for other utilities, es-
pecially fuel, concerned ministers 
have told us that it is possible to re-
turn them very soon provided that 
we control the security situation 
and secure roads. We estimate this 
to take about two weeks.

Do you see harmony between 

the new government members 

in terms of seeking solutions 

for the country’s outstanding 

issues?

It’s too early to judge the extent of 
harmony achieved among the gov-
ernment members. Until now there 
have	
�    been	
�    no	
�    significant	
�    differences	
�    
that could obstruct our work; rath-
er, we are still working on a basis of 
mutual understanding.

We heard that some minis-

tries were stripped down by 

former ministers. What about 

yours?

Not much attention was given to 
our ministry because consideration 
of law in a ‘pre-law’ country was 
low. So its assets were simple. Nev-
ertheless, I can’t say whether there 
are missing things or funds until an 
inventory of the ministry assets and 
properties is conducted. We will 
form a committee for this purpose.
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Dr.	
�    Mohammed	
�    Al-Mikhlafi	
�    was	
�    chosen	
�    by	
�    the	
�    traditional	
�    opposition	
�    to	
�    run	
�    the	
�    Ministry	
�    of	
�    Legal	
�    Affairs	
�    in	
�    
the	
�    newly	
�    National	
�    Unity	
�    Government.	
�    Al-Mikhlafi	
�    has	
�    been	
�    contributing	
�    to	
�    the	
�    human	
�    rights	
�    advocacy	
�    in	
�    
Yemen.	
�    Al-Mikhlafi	
�    was	
�    the	
�    chairman	
�    of	
�    the	
�    Yemeni	
�    Observatory	
�    for	
�    Human	
�    Rights	
�    (YOHR),	
�    is	
�    a	
�    member	
�    
of	
�    the	
�    Yemen	
�    Socialist	
�    Party	
�    Political	
�    Office	
�    and	
�    a	
�    leading	
�    figure	
�    in	
�    the	
�    JMP.
Al-Mikhlafi	
�    talked	
�    to	
�    The	
�    Yemen	
�    Times’	
�    Mohammed	
�    bin	
�    Sallam	
�    about	
�    the	
�    situation	
�    in	
�    the	
�    country,	
�    the	
�    

future of the political movement and other current issues. Here are some excerpts:

Dr.	
�    Mohammed	
�    al-Mikhlafi	
�    to	
�    the	
�    Yemen	
�    Times

“The	
�    current	
�    situation	
�    is	
�    an	
�    appropriate	
�    
opportunity for transformation”

Oxfam (GB)- Yemen Programme, is planning to conduct a mid-term review 
(formative evaluation) for the Integrated Action on the Safe Age of Marriage 
and Women’s Economic Empowerment phase 2  in Hadhramout and Hodeida 
governorates in order to assess achievements with reference to purpose, outcomes, 
impact and learning. This review will also help undertaking evidence-based decisions 
to	
�    maintain	
�    the	
�    project	
�    relevance,	
�    efficiency,	
�    effectiveness,	
�    impact	
�    and	
�    sustainability	
�    
given the changing context of Yemen.  

What we’re looking for 

The	
�    Oxfam	
�    GB-	
�    Yemen	
�    programme	
�    invites	
�    technically	
�    qualified	
�    individuals	
�    and/or	
�    
relevant	
�    consultancy	
�    firms,	
�    which	
�    are	
�    expected	
�    to	
�    propose	
�    an	
�    efficient	
�    and	
�    effective	
�    
team composition taking in consideration the social, cultural, environmental and 
political/security	
�    issues	
�    in	
�    Yemen,	
�    to	
�    apply.	
�    Applicant’s	
�    bid	
�    should	
�    include	
�    a	
�    cover	
�    
letter of no more than 2 pages, an outline of no more than 2 page of the proposed 
evaluation process, one page budget covering all major anticipated costs, a CV 
including contactable referees and one example of a previous evaluation.

The	
�    role

The consultant will be responsible for the developing of the Mid-Term Review 
(Formative Evaluation) design, including identifying methods, developing tools 
that help undertaking, and timely submission of draft report outline ,primary date, 
draft	
�    report	
�    and	
�    	
�    final	
�    report	
�    (English	
�    and	
�    Arabic),	
�    according	
�    to	
�    the	
�    specific	
�    terms	
�    
of reference. 
This review is expected to be completed within max 30 days (20 January2012 – 20 
February 2012)

To	
�    apply

If you believe you qualify for this post, please submit your application and CV, 
detailing	
�     your	
�     qualifications	
�     and	
�     experience	
�     for	
�     the	
�     post	
�     by	
�     applying	
�     online	
�     at	
�    
www.oxfam.org.uk/jobs. You are advised to use advert REF C&P659 and job 
title above.

Closing date-11.01.2012

Gender Project Evaluation Consultant 

Dr.	
�    Mohammed	
�    al-Mikhlafi
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YT vision statement
“To make Yemen 
a good world 
citizen.” 

Prof. Abdulaziz Al-Saqqaf,
 (1951 - 1999)
Founder of Yemen Times

Here comes 2012, the much awaited year worldwide not 
just in Yemen. It is much anticipated in Yemen because 
2011 was very difficult and took its toll on us despite the 
positivism of change and the Arab Spring.

2012 is not only a new year it is a also a new begin-
ning. One where we can reconcile, mend our broken pieces and work 
together for the sake of a better Yemen. It is also a chance to let go of 
old feuds even if it means allowing criminals to get away with murder.

I know this contradicts human rights and justice but sometimes the 
rights of an individual have to be sacrificed against the rights of a na-
tion. This is actually the emergency status condition which I would ar-
gue applies on Yemen’s transition today.

We need to understand transitional justice in a way which allows us 
not to lose ourselves in our search for justice. We must not forget that 
we still have to take care of the future while correcting the past.

The notion of letting go of the past pains is not new. Nelson Man-
dela, who is recognized globally as a hero and freedom fighter, talked 
about this. Close review of his leadership for when he became presi-
dent after being imprisoned for 27 years, will show how he preached 
nothing but forgiveness.

The “terrible past must be left behind” he would say. He tried to uni-
fy South Africans and he was creative enough to even use sports; the 
1995 Rugby World Cup; to do so.

The Preamble of the 1996 South African Constitution reads like 
this:

We, the people of South Africa, Recognize the injustices of our 

past;

Honor those who suffered for justice and freedom in our land;

Respect those who have worked to build and develop our country; 

and

Believe that South Africa belongs to all who live in it, united in our 

diversity.

We therefore, through our freely elected representatives, adopt this 

Constitution as the supreme law of the Republic so as to  

Heal the divisions of the past and establish a society based•
on democratic values, social justice and fundamental human
rights;
Lay the foundations for a democratic and open society in which•
government is based on the will of the people and every citizen
is equally protected by law;
Improve the quality of life of all citizens and free the potential•
of each person; and
Build a united and democratic South Africa able to take its right-•
ful place as a sovereign state in the family of nations.

I think we should learn from the South African experience when we 
embark on the transitional reforms of Yemen due soon. We need to 
build on the future without brining baggage into the table. Only this 
way will Yemen be able to rise again.

Happy new year to all...

New beginnings
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Nadia Al-Sakkaf

By: Joseph Logan
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Yemeni President Ali 
Abdullah Saleh’s re-
quest to be let into the 
United States shows he 
may now be resigned to 

surrendering power after months of 
protests, but gives him no guaran-
tee of the immunity from prosecu-
tion that he seeks in exchange for 
stepping down.

Washington, which is weighing 
granting a visa for medical treat-
ment, neither wants to nor can 
shield Saleh on its soil for long.

There is a growing belief among 
experts that a future Yemeni gov-
ernment may eventually find the 
pledge of amnesty divisive enough 
for it to violate that condition of the 
pact that his disgruntled Saudi and 
U.S. patrons want to use to ease 

Saleh from power.
“I think Saleh realizes it’s done for 

him personally, and he’s working 
on leaving,” said Ibrahim Sharqieh, 
a conflict resolution expert with the 
Brookings Doha Center, of Saleh’s 
announcement that he would seek 
to go the United States.

“They don’t want to deal with the 
ramifications of this, having him 
on their soil, and they do realize 
the problems of the amnesty,” he 
said. “Whatever the arrangements 
now, there will be a view toward de-
manding the prosecution of Saleh.”

Saleh announced his plan for 
a U.S. visit last week after forces 
loyal to him killed nine protesters 
demanding he face trial for killing 
their counterparts during nearly a 
year of mass demonstrations aimed 
at toppling him after three decades 
in power.

The demand of the protesters - 
hundreds of whom have been killed 
by units led by Saleh’s son and 
nephews since the uprising against 
him began last January - runs up 
against the main element of the pact 
Yemen’s richer neighbors crafted to 
ease him from office.

Under the terms of that deal, 
echoed by a U.N. Security Council 
resolution and backed by Washing-
ton, which long funded Saleh as a 
key client in its “counter-terrorism” 
campaign in Yemen, Saleh has for-
mally ceded powers to his deputy.

He retains the title of “head of 
state” until an election to choose 
his successor set for February 21.

“Parallel revolution”
The latest bloodshed came as units 
of the Republican Guards and 
Central Security - commanded by 
Saleh’s son and nephew respective-
ly - opened fire on tens of thousands 
of protesters who approached his 
presidential compound at the end 
of a days-long march from Taiz de-
manding he be tried.

That move on Saleh’s fortress 
coincided with the start of what 
some Yemenis are calling a “paral-
lel revolution,” in which labor mili-
tancy directed at Saleh’s relatives 
and loyalists in key state institu-
tions has further eroded his grasp 
on power.

The interim government, divided 
between Saleh loyalists and op-
position parties, last week formed 
an emergency administration to 
run the state airline Yemeniyya, in 
response to a strike by workers de-
manding the sacking of its top ex-
ecutive, Abdul Khaleq al-Qadi, who 
is Saleh’s son-in-law.

In subsequent days, Saleh ap-
pointees have faced uprisings in 
the coast guard, naval academy, 
flight school, traffic police, a mili-
tary training division, the state 
news agency and a Sanaa security 
headquarters whose commander 
called in plainclothes gunmen to 
shoot subordinates who demanded 
his sacking.

Saleh’s request for a U.S. visa first 
emerged last month as he signed the 
power transfer deal, but the recent 
challenges to his network of influ-
ence in state institutions may have 
made the trip more urgent, argued 
one defector from Saleh’s regime.

“There is now a revolution within 
different institutions of the state,” 
said Abdullah Alsaidi, who quit his 
post as Yemen’s U.N. ambassador 
in March after the killing of dozens 
of protesters in a single incident.

“Workers are rebelling against 
the administrators appointed by 
Saleh. You now have military for-
mations rebelling against... the in-
formation sector. A revolution is 
spreading to these institutions and 
taking over peacefully.”

Accountability
The visa request has sparked an 
outcry in Washington policy circles 
and among opinion formers, in-

cluding the editorial board of the 
Washington Post.

It noted the anger that U.S. am-
bassador Gerald Feierstein sparked 
by calling the Taiz march a pro-
vocative act, shortly before troops 
opened fire on protesters, and said 
a visa would imply refuge for Saleh, 
inflaming the situation “just as Ira-
nian students were enraged when 
the shah of Iran was admitted to 
the United States for medical treat-
ment in 1979.”

Observers say, however, that le-
gal considerations, apart from U.S. 
distaste for its former ally, make 
it unlikely Saleh would remain on 
U.S. soil for long. A Yemeni news-
paper citing unidentified officials 
has said he and a large number of 
relatives will settle in Abu Dhabi.

Those constraints leave Wash-
ington facing more tarnishing of

its image - already tainted among 
Yemenis due to its use of drones 
and missiles to kill alleged al Qaeda 
members - over the question of im-
punity for Saleh, without his final 
destination being resolved.

Mohammed Albasha, spokesman 
for the Yemeni embassy in Wash-
ington, in response to questions 
via Twitter, declined to specify how 
many visas Saleh’s entourage would 
want, but emphasized he would vis-
it as a head of state.

“He didn’t surrender ‘all’ his ex-
ecutive powers,” Albasha wrote. 
“The full transition will be after 
February 21.”

Michael Hanna, a fellow with The 
Century Foundation and expert in 
criminal law and transitional jus-
tice, said that status would likely 
shield Saleh from any legal action 
while in the United States, but not 
once his current status ended.

“His coming to the U.S. or not 
doesn’t foreclose any future pro-
cesses of accountability,” he said. 
“His record is his record, and that 
stands.”

By: Nasser Arrabyee 
Al-Ahram Weekly online

Yemen witnessed un-
precedented events 
during 2011 much like 
other Arab countries 
which were swept by 

the so-called Arab Spring. The 
events changed almost every thing 
traditional in terms of thinking of 
the social and political life of peo-
ple.

Generally speaking, almost ev-
eryone wanted a new Yemen, a new 
state, and new life with freedom, 
justice and dignity.

Though very little of this has 
been achieved, the way of realising 
dreams has become at least clearer 
and smoother than ever before.

The determination and desire of 
people to keep going in the same 
way until all goals and objectives 
are achieved is still alive after one 
year of arguments and conflicts at 
all levels of life.

On 23 November, almost all con-
flicting parties agreed to end the 
long standing political crisis and 
they immediately started a long 
and difficult road to build the new 
Yemen where all dreams and ambi-
tions of a better life can come true.

It’s been more than one month 
now since they started implement-

ing a step-by-step two-year road 
map for reaching the promised 
modern and civil state that almost 
every Yemeni is talking about, 
though with different views.

The road map, locally called the 
scheduled implementation plan, 
was based on an internationally 
supported deal initiated by the Sau-
di-led six gulf nations, the Gulf Co-
operation Council (GCC), and the 
UN resolution 2014 on solving the 
Yemeni crisis.

But different people look dif-
ferently to what happened during 
2011, and what was achieved so far 
and what might happen and might 
be achieved during 2012 and after 
that.

Al-Ahram Weekly interviewed 
many Yemenis in the Yemeni capi-
tal Sanaa on what happened so far 
and what might come from the year 
long protests.

Adel Arrabeai, a leading protester 
and political activist, said that the 
year 2011 divided the recent history 
into before and after this date. “2011 
was the year of the birth of our his-
toric change movement,” said Arra-
beai. “It was the year during which 
we faced major challenges and we 
achieved major achievements in-
cluding overthrowing the regime,” 
he added. The 2012 will be the year 
of planting and sowing the seeds of 

the modern and civil state, the long 
standing dream of Yemenis, Arra-
beai expected.

Activist Naif Al-Buraiki disagreed, 
saying the political solution will not 
work and the conflicts will contin-
ue. “The GCC initiative will fail and 
more conflicts and more violence 
and blood shed will happen,” said 
Al-Buraiki.

Political analyst Abdel-Khaleq Al-
wan said two things might happen 
during the 2012 in the Arab world 
in general. If the Arab Spring was 
made by the Arab themselves, not 
dictated to them, Alwan expected a 
stage of genuine democracy and hu-
man rights after removing the rest 
of the Arab rulers during 2012. “But 
if the Arab Spring was not made by 
the Arab will, and Arab were only 
actors, then the year 2012 will be 
the end of hope that Arabs can do 
something,” Alwan said.

Baleek Mohamed, political activ-
ist, said what happened in Yemen 
during 2011 was an unprecedented 
uprising against poverty and finan-
cial, administrative and political 
corruption. Mohammed expected 
that Islamists in Yemen would 
dominate because they have more 
organised members than the other 
parties.

However, spokesmen of the Ye-
men ruling semi-secular party 

Abdel-Hafeez Al-Nehari excluded 
any domination of the Islamists 
in Yemen saying they are not like 
their counterparts in the other Arab 
countries like Tunisia and Egypt. “I 
do not think the Islamists here in 
Yemen will dominate because they 
already tried but failed,” said Al-
Nehari.

The main groups of Islamists 
in Yemen, especially the Muslim 
Brotherhood, have always been 
participating in all political and 
democratic processes and never 
been directly banned like Tunisia 
or partially banned like Egypt. “The 
people tried the Islamists in two 
coalition governments in the past,” 
said Al-Nehari. “During this crisis, 
the Islamists were not democratic 
enough with other forces like liber-
als and leftists, so Islamists lost a 
lot.”

Almost every day, Islamists from 
the Islah Party, which leads the op-
position coalition, fight with others 
over who would speak on the stage 
and who would say what in the pub-
lic squares of protests especially 
in Sanaa. They also fight with oth-
ers on women activities and their 
clothes.

On Sunday, for instance, about 
15 people were injured in a big fight 
with sticks and knives on the stage 
of Change Square in Sanaa.

Yemen’s torturous travail

Analysis: U.S. trip gives Saleh neither 
immunity nor exile

By HajjajSKETCHED OPINION
The Arab Spring continues
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This weekly column disseminates health information to readers in Yemen 
and	
�   beyond.	
�   Dr.	
�   Siva	
�   currently	
�   works	
�   at	
�   Aden	
�   Refinery	
�   Company	
�   Hospital.	
�   

Lifestyle	
�    diseases	
�    and	
�    cancer	
�    prevention	
�    are	
�    his	
�    special	
�    interests.	
�   

Complementary	
�   medicine	
�   and	
�   naturopathy	
�   are	
�   his	
�   passions.

HhEeAaLlTtHh

	
�   	
�   	
�   WwAaTtCcHh By: Dr. Siva

Let food be your medicine and your medicine be your food.
 — Hipocrates

Food can be one’s blessing or curse with regard to the 
development of cancer. The following anti-cancer diet greatly 
lowers risk nearly all other types of cancers. It can also prevent 
cardiovascular disease. For people with a genetic tendency 
toward cancers, it is not just an option, it’s a lifesaving 

necessity. 
1. Be watchful about fats: Unsaturated fats found in plant foods,

such	
�    as	
�    legumes	
�    olive	
�    oil,	
�    seafood,	
�    flaxseed,	
�    pumpkin	
�    seed,	
�    canola,
soybean,	
�     sunflower,	
�     sesame,	
�     and	
�    virgin	
�    olive	
�    oils	
�     and	
�    fish	
�    oils	
�     are
not only the heart-healthiest fats, but they may have anticancer
properties. Avoid oils high in saturated fats, such as palm, palm
kernel, and cottonseed oils. Hydrogenated fats are potentially
carcinogenic.

2. Increase Your Fiber Intake: Fiber moves potential carcinogens
through the intestines faster, decreasing the contact time between
carcinogens	
�    and	
�    the	
�    intestinal	
�    wall.	
�    The	
�    less	
�    exposure	
�    to	
�    carcinogens,
the	
�    less	
�    chance	
�    of	
�    colon	
�    cancer.	
�    A	
�    high	
�    fiber	
�    diet	
�    seems	
�    particularly
protective	
�     against	
�     many	
�     cancers.	
�     Best	
�     sources	
�     of	
�     fiber	
�     are	
�     wheat
bran, kidney beans, garbanzo beans, navy beans, whole wheat, whole
grains, legumes, whole grain bread, and prunes. Eat beans regularly.
Have	
�    a	
�    big	
�    bowl	
�    of	
�    high	
�    fiber	
�    bran	
�    cereal	
�    for	
�    breakfast.	
�    Eat	
�    at	
�    least	
�    25
grams	
�    of	
�    fiber	
�    a	
�    day.

3. Eat lots of raw fruits and vegetables: Eating more fruits and
vegetables reduces the risk of all types of cancers. Plants also contain
phytochemicals	
�     .	
�     that	
�     may	
�     help	
�     your	
�     body	
�     fight	
�     cancer.	
�     Broccoli,
cabbage,	
�     Brussels	
�     sprouts,	
�     mustard	
�     greens,	
�     kale,	
�     and	
�     cauliflower
contain cancer-protective biochemicals. They also nourish the cells
of the intestinal lining, making them more resistant to becoming
cancerous. Best salad sources of anti-cancer nutrients are dark
green leafy spinach (sabanah) broccoli, tomatoes, red peppers,
kidney beans, and garbanzo beans.

4. Switch from red meat to seafood: Eating meat, especially
processed meats, is highly associated with increased risk of colon
cancer. Some processed meats contain nitrosamines, which can be
carcinogenic to the colon. Grilling under high can release carcinogens
into the meat called heterocyclicamines, which can damage cellular
DNA. 

5. Consume plant-based diet: People who have primarily plant-
based diets have a much, lower risk of cancer.

6. Eat more soy products: Soy is a more healthful source of protein
than meat. Soy seems to protect against the most common types of
cancer, including lung, rectal, colon, stomach, prostate, and breast.

7. Change your oils: Oils that are rich in omega-3 fatty acids (i.e.,
fish	
�    and	
�    flax	
�    oils)	
�    have	
�    anti-cancer	
�    properties.	
�    Omega	
�    3	
�    fatty	
�    acids,
such	
�    as	
�    those	
�    found	
�    in	
�    oily	
�    fish	
�    and	
�    flax	
�    seeds,	
�    help	
�    produce	
�    cancer-
fighting	
�     phytochemicals.	
�     Monounsaturated	
�     oils,	
�     such	
�     as	
�     olive	
�     oil,
also play a role in cancer prevention.

8. Eat foods containing calcium: To lower your risk of colorectal
cancer,	
�     consider	
�     taking	
�     between	
�     500	
�     and	
�     1,000	
�     milligrams	
�     of
calcium carbonate or calcium citrate daily. Best sources of calcium
are	
�    dairy	
�    products,	
�    such	
�    as	
�    yogurt,	
�    and	
�    bony	
�    fish.

9. Eat a diet high in antioxidants: While there are many
unsubstantiated	
�    claims	
�    about	
�    the	
�    benefits	
�    of	
�    antioxidants,	
�     there	
�     is
reliable	
�    scientific	
�    evidence	
�    that	
�    beta	
�    carotene,	
�    vitamin	
�    C	
�    and	
�    vitamin
E	
�    definitely	
�    lower	
�    the	
�    risk	
�    of	
�    colorectal	
�    cancer.	
�    Fruits	
�    and	
�    vegetables
are	
�    the	
�    main	
�    sources	
�    of	
�    these	
�    naturally	
�    occurring	
�    antioxidants.

10. Beta carotene:	
�    Beta	
�    carotene	
�    fights	
�    against	
�    cancer	
�    by	
�    both	
�    boosting
the	
�    immune	
�    system	
�    and	
�    releasing	
�    a	
�    specific	
�    chemical	
�    called	
�    tumor
necrosis factor. Beta carotene can block the growth of potentially
cancerous cells. Best sources of beta carotene are sweet potatoes,
carrots, cantaloupe, pumpkins, butternut and other types of squash
(koosa), spinach (sabanah), broccoli, mango, and papaya. Eating
pink grapefruit gives you a beta carotene boost. Tomatoes contain
lycopene, which enhances the absorption and utilization of beta
carotene, so eating tomatoes with beta carotene-rich foods provides
an	
�    added	
�    boost.	
�    Carrots	
�    and	
�    tomatoes	
�    are	
�    a	
�    good	
�    combination.

11. Vitamin C: Studies have shown that persons with the highest intake
of	
�    vitamin	
�    C	
�    have	
�    the	
�    lowest	
�    incidence	
�    of	
�    intestinal	
�    cancers.	
�    Vitamin
C	
�     also	
�     boosts	
�     the	
�     immune	
�     system	
�     by	
�     increasing	
�     the	
�     production
of	
�     lymphocytes.	
�     Best	
�     sources	
�     of	
�     vitamin	
�     C	
�     are	
�     fresh	
�     fruits	
�     and
vegetables.	
�    Taking	
�    1,000	
�    to	
�    2,000	
�    milligrams	
�    of	
�    vitamin	
�    C	
�    daily	
�    may
have	
�    anticancer	
�    benefits.

12. Vitamin D:	
�    Vitamin	
�    D,	
�    which	
�    you	
�    get	
�    from	
�    exposure	
�    to	
�    sunshine
(around	
�     10	
�     to	
�     15	
�     minutes	
�     a	
�     day)	
�     and	
�     from	
�     vitamin	
�     D-fortified
milk and other foods, has anticancer properties. It suppresses
angiogenesis, the formation of new blood vessels that nourish the
growth of tumors. Low levels of vitamin D have been found in some
people with colon cancer. Women whose diets are high in vitamin D
have a lower risk of breast cancer.

13. Vitamin E: The anti-cancer properties in vitamin E are similar to
vitamin	
�    C.	
�    Vitamin	
�    E	
�    and	
�    selenium	
�    had	
�    ten	
�    times	
�    the	
�    risk	
�    of	
�    breast
cancer in one study.

14. Flax seeds: Flaxseeds	
�     (yelsee)	
�     contain	
�     two	
�     cancer-preventive
compounds: omega 3 fatty acids and lignans, which may reduce
the	
�     risk	
�     of	
�     breast	
�     cancer	
�     and	
�     colon	
�     cancer.	
�    Ground	
�     flaxseeds	
�     and
sprinkle on oats, salads or yogurt and eat.

15. No to alcohol: Alcohol consumption slightly increases the risk of
colorectal cancer, and the alcoholic beverage with the strongest link
to colon cancer is beer. Beer is thought to contain nitrosamines, a
carcinogen or pre-carcinogen that is activated in the intestines.

16. Selenium: Selenium is most effective when taken along with foods
or supplements that are high in vitamin E. Best sources of selenium
in	
�    food	
�    are	
�    fish	
�    (especially	
�    red	
�    snapper)	
�    lobster,	
�    shrimp,	
�    whole	
�    grains,
and	
�    vegetables,	
�    brown	
�    rice,	
�    cottage	
�    cheese,	
�    chicken,	
�    sunflower	
�    seeds,
and garlic.

17. Acidophilus: Studies have shown that consuming dietary
supplements of lactobacillus acidophilus greatly diminishes the level
of colon enzymes that produce carcinogenic decomposition products
from food.

18. Garlic and Ginger: Garlic has health-promoting and anticancer
properties.	
�    Ginger	
�     fights	
�     stomach	
�     cancer	
�     by	
�     eliminating	
�    H.	
�     Pylori
bacteria from our stomach.

19. Green tea: Green tea has been shown to inhibit the growth of cancer
cells, possibly because of a chemical it contains called “catechins.”

Foods that will
lower cancer risk
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By: Sadeq Al-Wesabi

Locals	
�    in	
�    Melhan,	
�    a	
�    district	
�    
in	
�    Mahwit	
�    Governorate	
�    in	
�    
northwest Yemen, have 
been complaining about 
the breakout of new and 

strange diseases this year.
Abbas Abdullah, a resident and 

health	
�     worker	
�     in	
�     Melhan	
�     District	
�    

said that he has seen ten cases of 
Graves' disease (locally known as 
'Korfos'), an auto-immune disease 
where the thyroid is overactive, 
leading	
�     to	
�     excessive	
�     production	
�     of	
�    
thyroid hormones.

Area locals have attributed the 
cause for the upsurge in this and 
other diseases to this year's unusu-
ally cold weather.

Fares	
�     Al-Rawdha,	
�     Melhan's	
�    
Health	
�     Office	
�     Manager,	
�     has	
�     ap-
pealed to the government and rel-
evant organizations for help.

He said that there has been about 
15	
�    recent	
�    cases	
�    of	
�    mumps,	
�    an	
�    infec-
tious illness that causes the neck to 
swell, with children having been af-
fected most.

Al-Rawdha added that other dis-

eases	
�     have	
�     unexpectedly	
�     and	
�     sud-
denly broken out in the area, such as 
malaria, dengue fever, and respira-
tory infections. He added that many 
infected people are suffering from 
persistent coughs and vomiting.
A	
�    person	
�    who	
�     arrived	
�     in	
�    Melhan	
�    

one month ago after traveling from 
Tehama carried the infection and 
caused the spread of mumps, ac-
cording to Al-Rawdha.
He	
�     called	
�     on	
�     the	
�     Ministry	
�     of	
�    

Health to conduct a campaign to 
prevent the further spread of such 
diseases.

"We suffer from a lack of medicine 
and staff," he said, indicating that 
people in the area are impoverished 
and require urgent help.

If the situation continues with-
out any action being taken, the dis-
eases will become widespread, he 
warned.

Khaled Al-Shareef, a teacher in 
Melhan,	
�    said	
�    that	
�    such	
�    diseases	
�    usu-
ally break out in the winter season. 
He added that cases have been more 
rampant this year, though.
He	
�     explained,	
�     however,	
�     that	
�    

symptoms this year are more seri-
ous and that some people cannot 
get up from bed because of terrible 
joint pains.

Al-Shareef also said that malaria 
patients are not able to move with-
out	
�    experiencing	
�    acute	
�    pain.

Al-Shareef pointed out that the 
majority of people live in poor con-
ditions and cannot afford the cost of 
medications.
"Most	
�     of	
�     them	
�     earn	
�     a	
�     living	
�     as	
�    

shepherds or construction workers. 
Unfortunately, children and women 
are also the victims of these diseas-
es," he said.
Melhan	
�    has	
�    a	
�    population	
�    of	
�    more	
�    

than	
�    100,000	
�    people.	
�    It	
�    has	
�    around	
�    
sixteen	
�    health	
�     centers,	
�     but	
�    most	
�     of	
�    
them are unequipped and under-
staffed.	
�    Most	
�    of	
�    the	
�    population	
�    lives	
�    
below the poverty line.

The district is not connected to 
the national power grid, and only 
one percent of citizens there have 
regular access to water.

Infectious diseases 
spreading in Mahwit

Children are the victims of infectious diseases made worse by low winter temperatures. The majority of people in Melhan live below 
the poverty line and cannot afford needed medications.

Re-advertisement

Republic of Yemen

Minister’s Cabinet 

Economic Opportunity Fund (EOP)

Request of Expressions of Interest for Consulting Services 

Assessment of Existing 

Fisher’s Cooperatives 

The Government of Yemen represented by the Ministry of Planning and International 

Cooperation	
�    has	
�    received	
�    a	
�    Grant	
�     from	
�    (IFAD)	
�    and	
�    co-finance	
�     from	
�    Islamic	
�    bank	
�     for	
�    

Development and Europen union for Economic Opportunities Fund. EOF was created 

by Presidential decree # 183-2010 dated 25/09/2010 as a public-private partnership 

working	
�     to	
�     improve	
�     the	
�     economic	
�     status	
�     of	
�     poor	
�     women	
�     and	
�     men	
�     in	
�     rural	
�     areas.	
�    

Currently,	
�     the	
�     (EOF)	
�    seeks	
�     to	
�    assess	
�    all	
�    Existing	
�    Fishier	
�    Cooperatives	
�    with	
�    a	
�    view	
�    of	
�    

partnership	
�    with	
�     the	
�    most	
�     successful	
�    of	
�     them	
�     in	
�     specific	
�    fisheries	
�     investments.	
�    This 

announcement supersedes the announcements published in Al Thawra 

newspaper in November 2010.

The	
�    EOF	
�    now	
�    invites	
�    eligible	
�    firms	
�    to	
�    indicate	
�    their	
�    interest	
�    in	
�    providing	
�    these	
�    services.	
�    

Interested	
�    firms	
�    must	
�    provide	
�    information	
�    indicating	
�    that	
�    they	
�    are	
�    qualified	
�    to	
�    perform	
�    

the	
�     services	
�     through	
�     (brochures,	
�     description	
�     of	
�     similar	
�     assignments,	
�     experience	
�     in	
�    

similar	
�    conditions,	
�    general	
�    qualifications	
�    and	
�    number	
�    of	
�    key	
�    staff,	
�    and	
�    so	
�    forth.

A consultant will be selected in accordance with the procedures set out in the IFAD’s 

Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants by IFAD Guidelines, dated 

September 2010.

Interested consultants may obtain further information at the address below from 8:00 

AM to 3:00 PM.

Economic	
�    Opportuni es	
�    Fund	
�    (EOF),	
�    Sana’a.
Hadda	
�    Street,	
�    Previous	
�    Building	
�    of	
�    TOTAL	
�    company.
Near	
�    German	
�    Embassy
Tele:	
�    00	
�    967	
�    433919	
�    /	
�    18
E-‐mail:	
�    eofyemen@yahoo.com.uk	
�    

The deadline for submitting applications is January 25,2012, 3:00pm.

4U
Tips for Avoiding Winter Bugs:
• Get	
�    vaccinated	
�    against	
�    flu

• Wash	
�    your	
�    hands	
�    often

• Limit	
�    exposure	
�    to	
�    infected

people
• Keep	
�    stress	
�    in	
�    check

• Eat	
�    right

• Sleep	
�    right

• Exercise

Source: www.fda.gov/consumer
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By: Khaleel Al-Samomi
khaleel336@yahoo.com

Teamwork builds life. If 
you read Islamic his-
tory, you will see that 
the Prophet and his 
companions worked 

together. The proverb “One hand 
cannot clap” is right. With coopera-
tion for the sake of Islam, he built 
the greatest civilization that we will 
ever see.

A team is important in many 
fields	
�     including	
�    economy	
�    and	
�    poli-
tics. A good leader forms a working 
group to unite efforts and save time. 
Even bees do this!

Ants also stick together, and help 
each other to face the enemy when 
their kingdom is attacked.  Look 
around you. Human beings, birds, 
and insects all take part in creative 

teamwork. 
Let’s take an example from mod-

ern history: Japan. In a few years, 
they have become one of the rich-
est countries in the world. Why? If 
you look closely, you will see that 
all Japanese work in groups. They 
do not thank each other, but simply 
care that they are helping to better 
their country.

If management believes in peo-
ple’s talents and exploits them, re-
sults will be great.

What are the necessary factors to 
act as an effective team? 
The	
�    first	
�    is	
�    that	
�    trust.	
�    The	
�    leader	
�    

should hold trust in those that he 
works with. In a successful team, 
members trust each other, and be-
lieve that this trust will help them 
to achieve their own goals as part of 
the group.

The second reason is commit-

ment. Team members should moti-
vate each other to progress together 
step by step. 

The third is the choice of the team 
members. A good leader will put 
the team’s goals and interests above 
everthing else.

Communication among members 
is also important to go forward.  
Team members need to be trained 
and educated.

Finally, leaders should not per-
sonalize success but must say that 
it is the success of the whole team. 
This in turn enhances their own 
trust.

To be a famous, creative and 
thoughtful leader, read, try to dis-
cover your own mistakes, and avoid 
making them again. Follow up on 
your day’s activities, and manage 
your time well.

Lead your team to succes.

Creative teamwork leads to success

2 January, 2012 READERS VIEW

A	
�    view	
�    into	
�    coffee	
�    fields	
�    of	
�    Haraz	
�    mountains.	
�    

Photo by SMEPS

Picture of the Week

In this section we talk to young people about their concerns, hopes and dreams. 
Every week we hit the streets and share what young people have to say right here.

 This week’s question:

Mustafa Khadar
Yes, I approve of friendship between men and 
women because there isn’t anything preventing 
this - unless they dominate each other. If this 
happens, it means that they don’t respect each 
other. They also have to know what Islam has 
taught us, because both genders have rights.

Adeeb Abdulgabbar Ibrahim
Saba Islamic bank 
Aden,age 38

The idea or concept of friendship is generally 
understood to concern mutual relationships, 
either between at least two people of the same 
gender or of different genders. Most of us have 
built many friendships during our lifetimes 
since	
�     true	
�     friendship	
�     allows	
�     a	
�     person	
�     to	
�     find	
�    
someone to share his own dreams, secrets and 
even problems with, and in a way that is apart 
from family.
In my opinion, a man and woman can estab-
lish and share a respectful friendship if this 
relationship is based on a respect for the feel-
ings, attitudes, behaviors and manners of each 
other, and on helping and assisting each other. 
Women always seek trustworthy, honest men to 
share  their points of view with; however, most 
friendships of this type end quickly when a man 
has hidden aims. Moreover, in Muslim coun-
tries, friendship between a man and woman 
will	
�    be	
�    difficult	
�    as	
�    long	
�    as	
�    we	
�    remain	
�    restricted	
�    
by our religious rules and principles, and bound 
by traditions and customs.

Wathik Al Samawi
I think men and women can form friendships 
as long as there are limitations; we are Mus-
lims and our culture, society, and religion has 
put limitations on such relationships. Plus, 
it’s noticeable that most of our society’s youth 
make it a habit, even while they know very well 
that they won’t continue with it in earnest. In 
Western countries, when men and women form 
friendships, such friendships end with marriage 
because frankness and loyalty are important el-
ements of such relationships.   

Emad Algabali
Civil Engineer
25 years old 

I approve of friendship between a man and 
woman; the relationship must however be kept 
within limits. I mean that limit which agrees 
with Islamic recommendations. For example, 
they must talk and meet in front of people, and 
not do so alone. That which connects them to-
gether can outline the features of their relation-
ship;  it must, however, remain within bound-
aries.

Tammam Al-Barmaky
Physician under training
24 years old

I think social habits are the major contributing 
factors for forming friendships. We need more 
civilization to form such friendships.

Taha	
�    Al-Azab,
student at Faculty of Languages, Level 4
24

It is a very sensitive and important issue, leav-
ing me moderate in my opinion towards rela-
tionships between boys and girls. Some people 
think we should isolate women from male soci-
ety, and that they should be covered and kept 
far away. I don’t accept this view, and not be-
cause it’s inconvenient to do so. On the other 
hand, boys and girls form relationships that go 
beyond all kinds of limits - including laws, tradi-
tions and beliefs – and in the name of freedom!! 
It’s good to be cooperative, but the only solution 

for any lovers is marriage. Islam doesn’t clash 
with freedom, which itself shouldn’t translate 
into animal behavior.

Khaled Al-Nahmi
I don’t think there are any problems with 
friendship between men and women. Why not? 
As long as we are aware of what we are doing, 
this can motivate or encourage us - both men 
and	
�     women	
�     -	
�     	
�     to	
�     face	
�     life	
�     confidently	
�     and	
�     to	
�    
learn more about the other sex , because life is 
a partnership.

Abdulnasser Al-Abdali
English teacher
28

First of all, friendship is a priceless asset that 
plays the same role of brotherhood in our lives. 
Therefore, I approve of friendship between men 
and women if it functions as a brotherhood. As 
for me, I work in a school and my co-workers are 
from both sides, males and female. We all work 
together as one big family and share everything 
together. Really, I feel that it is as though all of 
them have been friends since childhood.

Khalid Al-Karimi
English Student
23

I think it is unreasonable to suggest that friend-
ship between a woman and man is an offense. 
Bonds between the two can be indispensable, 
yet there ought to be restrictions. Once, during 
a spoken lecture delivered by an English pho-
netics professor at college, this business was 
discussed. The male students couldn’t break 
the barriers of shyness and converse with the 
female classmates and vice versa. Consequent-
ly, the professor opined that to talk to a girl is 
not shameful as long as one is serious.  That is, 
solemn friendship is not disgraceful. Indeed, I 
cannot say that women–men relationships are 
always safe. Friends, particularly false ones, 
may cause one’s life to become bitter. There 
must be an understanding of the acceptable 
scope of befriending. It is worth mentioning 
that some people absolutely forbid talking to 
the opposite sex in any situation. I dislike this 
bigoted attitude. One must be moderate.

Nabil Taha Al-Ahmadi
20 years old
Level 2, University of science and technol-
ogy

This question hits upon an aching wound – it’s 
a good question with which to discuss our social 
life. I’m more than certain that we have many 
types of friendship, such as work, study, those 
in our public life, etc. I agree with friendship 
when	
�    it	
�    remains	
�    in	
�    the	
�    field	
�    of	
�    politeness,	
�    and	
�    I	
�    
have no comment because we can’t do without 
women, and enough has been said in this re-
spect. But for many reasons I refuse such con-
nections. People will say, what is wrong with 
that?
It isn’t easy to change engrained habits, because 
we are in Yemen.  The habits of the tribe never 
change. Second, a woman is easily worked upon 
through her pity, gratitude or love and there-
fore permits the bad thing. Whenever a man 
meets a woman, the devil is the third. And there 
are no warrants or excuses for some types of be-
havior. Third, if you are strong enough to have a 
friendship without making mistakes, have it in 
the	
�    field	
�    of	
�    brotherhood.	
�    Relationships	
�    between	
�    
men	
�    and	
�    women	
�    are	
�     in	
�     the	
�    field	
�    of	
�     love	
�    -	
�     that	
�    
won’t	
�     fill	
�     the	
�     bill,	
�     except	
�     in	
�    marriage.	
�     Finally,	
�    
we mustn’t burn the candle at both ends. What 
I’m	
�    not	
�    satisfied	
�    with	
�    for	
�    my	
�    sisters,	
�    I	
�    can’t	
�    be	
�    
satisfied	
�    with	
�    for	
�    my	
�    Yemeni	
�    sisters.

Do you approve of friendship between men and women? What should the 
boundries be in your opinion?

 Next Week’s Question:  

What are your aspirations  and dreams for the year 2012, personally and for 
Yemen?

Send us an e-mail with your name, age, occupation or university course to ytyouth@gmail.com. This is 
your chance to share your humorous stories, poems or opinions with other young readers!
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Bachelor degree in accounting, very  4
good evaluation with honors, 

accounting, auditing, financial admin. 

accounting system, excellent English, 

computer skills. 733913209

Educational qualifications Diploma in  4
accountancy - National institute, 

Experience in the field for 4 Years, To 

connect: 700536832 - 734729434

Bachelor of English, diploma of  4
secretary, experienced ad tourist 

guide, administrator, documentation, 

photoshop, business corespondance, 

teaching. 712577448

BA degree in Arabic, very good in  4
both English/French, looking for a job 

in French family/teaching English at 

home, private school, institutes. 

735404162, 734750811

Ali Al-Kadas, translator E/A-A/E with  4

good French and excellent computer 

skills. 777770471

Riyadh Hammadi, English and  4
computer teacher and translator. 13 

years experience as an English 

teacher especially 3rd secondary. 

734882907, 772255235

Bachelore of accountancy, diploma of  4
secretary, excellent computer skill, 

good spoken and written English, 

store keeper, inventory control, site 

administrator. 733409652

Abduljaleel Faisal, 22 yars, teacher  4
of English, media and business 

translator, business correspondant, 

good communication skills. 

735042383

An experienced English teacher,  4
want to give private lessons for any 

level. 700258937

Mohammed, bachelor of English,  4
diploma in computer, worked as a 

translator, business correspondant 

officer and teacher. Seeks part time 

job. Hodeidah city 770742901

Khalid, 10 years experiece in  4
administration, documentation, 

secretariate. Fluent in English, 

computer skill. 711239117

BA degree in French, computer  4
diploma, have an experince for 5 

years in the following field: 

secretariate and administration, 

sales and marketing, logistics and 

teaching. 777565320.

Bachelore in accountancy from  4
Sana'a university, diploma of 

secretary, Excel (computer), 

courses in English, good written 

and spoken, store keeper for 3 

years, inventory control and 

purchasing followup for 6 years, site 

administtrator for one year. 

733409652

Indian National, master degree in  4
commerce above 15 years 

experience as senior level in 

commercial office manager, 

marketing, project stc. ready to join 

immediately with good companies. 

711445354

A student advisor is required.  4
Excellent speaking and writing skill 

both in Arabic and English, computer 

skills. For more detailed job 

descriptions mail: jobsys3@gmail.

com

Marketing and publicity person  4
required for a campaign for a new 

school. Call 733455645

rainbows@y.net.ye

The following are the books I am  4
searching for and require asap

Imam Abdullah al-Aydarus's kitaab1. 

named al-Kibrit al-Ahmar

(commentary)

Iqd al-Yawaqit al-Jawhariyyah Habib2. 

Muhammad al-Habshi's Shaykh,

Habib Idrus Umar al-'Idrus

Tuhfatul Ikhwan  by  Shaykh3. 

Syihabuddin Ahmad bin Hijazi book

Sh Abdul Hamid Quds - Kanz4. 

al-Najah wa al-Surur

Sh al-Islam Zakariyyah al-Ansari5. 

wrote a book or compilation on the

Friday Khutba (sermons) - العلیية	
�    التحفة


	المنبریية�    
	الخطب�    في

And also the following (probable1. 

Yemeni scholars)

Sayyid Muhammad Naqib al-'Attas in2. 

his translation of 'Aziz u'l Manaal

(The Rare Gift)

Al-Habib3. 

Erefaan Abrahams

EAbrahams@metropolitan.co.za

Expert in numerology of birthday, 4
reads hand writing and palm. 

77003647.

Aden, Al-Tawahi 4thfloor appartment,  4
contains 4 bedrooms, hall, big 

balcon, seaview. Jabar 771433757, 

734201785

New offices are available for rent at  4
Aman Tower - Zubairy street . 

735870015

We have apartement for rent consists  4
of three rooms, one kitchen, two 

bathroomes  and a hall. Location in 

Mujahad street. Contact: 711140184

Appartment without furnture. contains  4
3 bedroom, hall, 2bathrooms, 

kitchen. Abo Ali: 777448617

Used Kama Diesel Generator for  4
sales at very ood price. Model KDE 

10TA3, 400v. 711172805, 77080917

Second-hand vehicles of all sizes  4
and brands, in a good shape, used 

by embassies and foreign 

companies. 714700805
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Electricity problems  177, Emergency Police 199, Fire Brigade 
191,Water Problems 171,  Telephone enquires 118, Accident 
(Traffic) 194, Foreign Affairs,  202544/7, Interior Affairs 
252701/7, Immigration 250761/3, Inter-City Bus Co. 262111/3, 
Ministry of Communication 325110/1/2/3, Radio Station  
282061, Tourism 254032, TV Station 332001/2,  Red Crescent   
203131/3,  Tel-Yemen 7522202, Y.net 7522227

AIRLINES

Continental Airline  278668/283082 
Egypt Air  273452/275061
Qatar Air ways  Fax: 506038, Tel.506030/5
Royal Jordanian    01 446064/5/8

BANKS

Yemen Gulf Bank Tel. 967-1-260823 Fax:260824 
02 - 270347 fax 02 - 237824

  Shamil Bank of Yemen & Bahrain
  Tel. 264775 ,264702. Fax. 264703,503350 

Yemeni Banks:
Central Bank   274314/1
Yemen Commercial  Bank Tel:  01 277224        

Fax: 277291 
International Bank of Yemen 01 407030
Arab Bank 01 276585/2

CAC Bank 01 563813  
Al-Amal Bank 01-449731
Qatar International Bank 01-517544
Yemeni Bank for Reconstruction
and Development 01-271601
Saba'a Islamic Bank 01-286506
Calyon Bank 01-274371
United Bank Limited 01-407540
CAC Islamic Bank 01-538901
Yemen and Kuwait Bank
for Trade and Investment 01-209451

CAR RENTAL

Budget Tel: 01 309618 / 506372
Fax: 01240958

Europe Car Tel: 01 270751
Fax: 01 270804

Hartz    Sana'a: 01 440309
  Aden: 02 245625

CAR SHOWROOMS 
& SPARE PARTS

FORD/HYUNDAI 267791
MERCEDES-BENZ 01 - 330080
NISSAN  Hodeidah: 200150/49

Sana’a: 400269 
OPEL / GM 203075
SUZUKI 02 - 346000
TOYOTA 445362/3

COMPUTER EDUCATION 
AND INSTITUTES

Computer Education Aden: 02-237199
Infinit Education 01-444553
NIIT Quality Computer Education 207025/26
British Institute for
languages & Computer  266222 - Fax: 514755
YALI 01-448039
ALTI 01-274221

Exceed 01-537871
MALI 01-441036
Horizon  01-448573

COURIERS

Sana’a  01 440 170  Aden 02 245 626
Hodiadh  03 226 975  Taiz   04 205 780

USP 01-416751
DHL  01 441096/7/8

FREIGHT FORWARDERS

M&M Logistics & Aviation Services 01 531221/531231
Al-Nasim Cargo Forwarders 407905
World Link 01 444550/441935
YEMPAC Cargo 01-447126
Mas Fright International 01-429671
Mareb Travel and Tourism - Cargo Division 01-441126
Sas Cargo Services                                     01-472192/3
World Shipping    01 260746 / 267929

HOSPITALS

Modern German Hospital 600000/602008 
E-mail:felixpene@hotmail.com Fax. 601889

Al-Jumhury Hospital 01 274286/87
Hadda Hospital 01 412981  
Al-Thawra Hospital 01 246967/66
Al-Junaid Hospital 01-424765
Al-Ahli Modern Hospital 01-444936
Science and Technology Hospital 01-500000
Al-Kuwait Hospital 01-283283
Sadui-German Hospital 01-313333
Azal Hospital 01-200000

HOTELS

L'AZURDE suites hotel 01-432020/30/40

Versailles Hotel 01-425970/1/2
Sheraton Hotel 01 237500
Movenpick Hotel  01 546666

Fax: 01 546000
Sheba Hotel 01 272372
Relax-Inn Hotel 01 449871
Gulf Tourist Hotel and Suits 01-630494
Mercure Hotel 01-212544
Shammar Hotel 01-418546
Universal Hotels 01-440305/7-14
Shahran Hotel 01-417320

INSURANCE COMPANIES
UNITED INSURANCE  Tel: 01/555 555

  Free Number: 800 55 55

Al-Watania Insurance  (Y.S.C.) 
 Sana’a   272713/874     Aden: 243490-242476
 Taiz  250029        Hodeidah   219941/4/6
Marib Insurance         Sana’a: 206129/8/13

  Aden: 255668
Taiz:240927/34

  Hodeidah: 219545/8
Yemen Islamic Insurance Co. Sana’a  284193, 
5 lines,        Taiz: 258881,    Aden: 244280

Yemen Insurance company Sana’a: 272806/  272962/43,      
Aden: 247617   
Taiz: 250345,    Mukalla: 304292,     Hodeidah:   261839/17

Aman Insurance 01-214093

RESTAURANT

Al-Shaibani Restaurants Super Deluxe Tel: 01 505290  
  01 266375   

Fax:01 267619

SCHOOLS

Rainbow Pre-School Tel: 414026 / 424433
Juniors’ Oasis kindergarten 

Telfax :01- 440840 - Mobile734522225
Sana’a International School  Tel: 01 370191/2 

  Fax  370193
International Turkish Schools Sana'a 448258/9

Taiz 205593 
Al-Majd Yemen School Tel: 206159
Manarat Schools 01-410011

SUPERMARKET

Al-Jandul Supermarket.  01-422610
Happy Land supermarket 01-444424

TRANSLATIONS

Urwa Wautqa Int. Auth. Trans.  Arabic-English-French 
-German-Russian-Italian- Spanish-Polish-Dutch- Iranian-
Turkish-Eriterea-Amharic. Tel: 01-240515

TRAVEL

Sky Travel & Tourism 01-535080/83 
02-221270

Al-Nasim Travel 270750
Universal Business Travel Center 441158/9/60
Qadas Fly 01-280777

UNIVERSITIES

American World University, Rep. by IS academy      
Tel. 01 - 535700 - 733061203 Fax: 535702

University of Applied and Social Science
Sana’a: 412442 Fax: 412441

Aden: 234533 / 234960 
Queen Arwa University Tel:  449971/2
Sana’a University Tel:  250553/4/5
Alandalus University Tel:675567

Fax:675885

MINISTRIES

Presidency 01-290200
Prime Minister 01-490 800
Ministry of Public Works and Highways 01-545132
Ministry of Awqaf and Guidance 01-274439
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research 
01-535031
Ministry of Fisheries 01-268583
Ministry of Culture 01-274640
Ministry of Civil Service and Insurance 01-294579
Ministry of Defence 01-276404
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation 01-282963
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour 01-262809
Ministry of Legal Affairs 01-402213
Ministry of Public Health and Population 01-252211
Ministry of Youth and Sports w01-472913
Ministry of Industry and Trade 01-235462
Ministry of Justice 01-236512
Ministry of Tourism 01-220050
Ministry of Expatriates 01-402254
Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals 01-202309
Ministry of Internal Affairs 01-289577
Ministry of Transport 01-260900
Ministry of Human Rights 01-444831
Ministry of Communications and
Information Technology 01-331460
Ministry of Local Administration 01-227242
Ministry of Information 01-274008
Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation 01-250101
Ministry of Education 01-252732
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 01-537914
Ministry of the Interior 01-332701
Ministry of Finance 01-260365
Ministry of Transportation 01-2022257
Ministry of Water and Environment 01-418289
Ministry of Electricity 01-326196

همةأرقــام
م

To have your number listed please 
contact: 268661 - Fax: 268276

 Classifieds
Coupon for Free Classified Ads. (All Personal Ads - All Free of Cost)
❒For Sale   ❒Required    ❒Available   ❒For Lease
❒For Hire/Rent    ❒Job Require    ❒Situation Vacant    ❒Others

Details:

Contact Address:

 Please cut this coupon and send it to Yemen Times
Fax: 268276 or P.O. Box 2579 - Sana’a 

For more info. call 268661/2/3

Trans Global Logistics & 
Services Ltd.

We bring your World Closer
•  Air/Sea/Land forwarding.
• Packing/Land Transportation.
• International door to door services.
• Warehousing /Logistical planning.
• Customs clearance/Local

Visa/Documentation handling.
• Real Estate Services.
• Ticking Reservations & General

Tourism Services.
• Courier Services.

Tel:-967-1-444226/440460

Fax:-967-1-445696

P.O.Box 16884, Sana'a Rep.of Yemen

Email:transglobal@yemen.net.ye

Email:transglobal2@yemen.net.ye

Website:www.transglobalyemen.com

Cargo

Coffee Break
 Sudoku

 Crossword

 Chess

Sudoku

Chess: Nf6+

Cross Words:
Across: 1 After all; 5 Beam; 9 Aria; 10 Agitated; 11 Nurse; 12 Tethers; 13 Pension scheme;

18 Runner-up; 19 Aide; 20 Sleight; 21 Genie; 22 Lays; 23 Cyclones.

Down: 2 Fortune; 3 Elapses; 4 Light industry; 6 Extreme; 7 Modiste; 8 Static; 13 Perusal;

14 Nunnery; 15 Ice age; 16 Heave-ho; 17 Midwife

Easy Intermediate Difficult

 Solutions

White	
�    plays	
�    and	
�    wins	
�    in	
�    the	
�    4th	
�    move

ACROSS

1. In spite of everything (5,3)

5. Rafter (4)

9. Solo song (4)

10. Disturbed (8)

11. Hospital employee (5)

12. Ties (7)

13. Retirement	
�    financial	
�    plan

(7,6)

18. Second-placed contestant

(6-2)

19. Assistant (4)

20. Dexterity (7)

21. Magic servant (5)

22. Places (4)

23. Hurricanes (8)

Down

2. Wealth (7)

3. Passes by (7)

4. Production of small

consumer goods (5,8)

6. Immoderate (7)

7. Fashionable dressmaker

(7)

8. Still (6)

13. Reading (7)

14. Convent (7)

15. Glacial period (3,3)

16. Dismissal, informally (5-2)

17. Baby-deliverer (7)



Compiled by:
Yemen Times Staff

   JANUARY

January 11: US Secretary of State Hil-
lary Clinton holds three meetings 
with the government and opposition 
in Sana’a during a short unplanned 
visit to Yemen that lasts only a few 
hours.

January 14: Turkish President Abul-
lah Gul visits Yemen on a one-and-
half day visit.

January 18: Yemeni journalist Ab-
dulelah	
�     Shaey	
�     is	
�     sentenced	
�     to	
�     five	
�    
years in prison after being accused 
of being the “media man” for Al-
Qaeda. He had been in jail since his 
arrest in August 2010.

January 22: Female journalist and 
activist Tawakul Karman is arrest-
ed, and a group of 30 journalists 
and human rights activists go to the 
General Prosecutor to appeal for her 
release. They are arrested too.

 
   FEBRUARY

February 3: A “Day of Anger” is 
staged and thousands of Yemeni 
opposition supporters take to the 
streets of Sana’a, Aden and Taiz.

February 10: Thousands of South-
ern Movement supporters march in 
several parts of the south in protest 
at a military siege imposed by the 
government.

February 12: Thousands in Sana’a 
celebrate Mubarak’s downfall, call 
for Saleh’s ouster.

February 15: A telecommunications 
bill allowing for wiretaps on tele-
phones is rejected by MPs.

February 18: Four are killed and an-
other 11 injured when the authori-
ties attempt to disperse thousands 
of protesters in Aden.

February 18: At least three are killed 
and another 87 injured when a gre-
nade is thrown at tens of thousands 
of protesters in Taiz’s Freedom 
Square.

February 21: The death toll in Aden 
increases to nine after a week of vio-
lent confrontations between securi-
ty forces and protestors. A local au-
thority	
�    building	
�    is	
�    set	
�    on	
�    fire	
�    along	
�    
with security patrol cars and citi-
zens’ vehicles in the Mansoura and 
Sheikh Othman districts of Aden.

February 21: A new initiative called 
“Tribes for Change” joins the anti-
government protests in the capital. 
The Joint Meeting Parties (JMP), 
an opposition coalition, and Houthi 
followers in the north declare their 
support for the young protesters de-
manding Saleh’s ouster.

February 23: Ten MPs resign from 
ruling General People’s Congress in 
protest at the government’s crack-
down on protesters. Two protesters 
killed and 23 injured in Sana’a.

February 27: Eight are killed, 36 in-
jured in Aden’s protests, raising the 
death toll since 2 February to 26.

   MARCH 

March 4: Two are killed and six in-
jured when the army attacks an 
anti-government protest in teh war-
torn district of Harf Sufyan, Amran 
Governorate.

March 6: After days of delay, Presi-
dent	
�    Ali	
�    Abdulah	
�    Saleh	
�    officially	
�    re-
jects a proposal to step down in 2011 
and reiterates that he will remain in 

power until his term ends in 2013. 
March 8: Some 70 to 80 students are 

injured and one killed after govern-
ment	
�     troops	
�     fire	
�     at	
�     protesters	
�     in	
�    
front of Sana’a University. Doctors 
say that troops are using nerve gas 
against protesters.

March 14: Four foreign journalists 
are deported from Yemen. The min-
istry of information’s spokesman 
said they have been deported due 
to their “illegal” stay in Yemen and 
“violation” of visa regulations.

March 18: More than 60 people are 
killed	
�     on	
�     Friday	
�     by	
�     gunmen	
�     firing	
�    
from the roofs of nearby houses. 
Most of the victims were shot direct-
ly in the head or the chest. Doctors 
say at least 617 are injured, and 347 
suffered from inhaling tear gas.

March 20: More members of the 
ruling General People’s Congress 
(GPC) have resigned.

March 21: Senior military leaders, 
mainly Ali Mohsen Saleh Al-Ahmar, 
a key general and leader of the First 
Armored Division, announce their 

solidarity with the protesters and 
the “peaceful revolution.”

March 23: Yemen’s parliament en-
dorses emergency law after Presi-
dent Saleh.

March 27: Talks between President 
Saleh and the JMP, the coalition of 
the opposition parties, failed to pro-
duce an agreement. 

March 30: Armed groups in the jiha-
di-laden governorate of Abyan in 
south Yemen have taken over the 
local radio station, the presidential 
palace, and an ammunition factory, 
while the violent clashes between 
the army and armed rebels continue 
in the area.

   APRIL

April 1: The US and Britain urge their 
citizens to leave Yemen due to the 
deterioration of security in the 
country. 

April 2: The JMP, the traditional po-
litical opposition, propose their so-
lution to end the political crisis. The 
opposition’s suggestion includes 
that Saleh announce his resignation 
and transfer his authority to the vice 
president.

April 3: Amid civil disobedience in 
Taiz and Aden, two persons are 
killed in Taiz as security forces use 
tear gas against protesters. Up to 
1,700 protesters were affected by 
the gas.

April 6: The Qatari foreign minis-
ter, Hamad Bin Jasem Al Thani 
announces that Gulf Cooperation 
Council (GCC) countries have sent 

a copy of their initiative to resolve 
the Yemeni crisis to the Yemeni 
president and the opposition. This 
is	
�     the	
�     first	
�     version	
�     of	
�     the	
�     initiative	
�    
and includes that Saleh should step 
down and transfer powers to the 
vice president. 

April 8: In his Friday speech, Saleh 
calls on non-Arab and Arab coun-
tries to respect the feelings of mil-
lions of Yemenis, and refuses the 
“coup against his rule” refering to 
the Gulf initiative. 

April 9: Yemen’s foreign ministry calls 
home its ambassador in Qatar. 

April 10: GCC ministers of foreign af-
fairs meet in Riyadh to discuss me-
diation to solve the Yemeni crisis, 
during which they approve Saleh’s 
ouster in exchange for immunity 
from prosecution for himself, his 
relatives, and his regime. 

April 14: The opposition gives two 
weeks for Saleh to step down and 
refuses a Saudi invitation to talks in 
Riyadh with Saleh. 

April 23: The GPC announces Saleh’s 
acceptance of the GCC power trans-
fer deal. The opposition also ac-
cepts, but refuses to join a “National 
Unity” government.

   MAY

May 21: Saleh warns that if he leaves 
office,	
�    Al-Qaeda	
�    will	
�    take	
�    control	
�    of	
�    
Yemen.

May 22: Saleh refuses to sign the GCC 
initiative, although he has promised 
to do so on this anniversary of Ye-
men’s	
�    1994	
�    unification.

May 23: In Hasaba, in the north of 
Sana’a, fresh violence erupts be-
tween tribal opposition leader Sad-
eq Al-Ahmar and security forces in 
Al-Hasaba.

May 29: Security forces storm the pro-
test camp in Taiz and burn disabled 
protesters alive in tents, killing an 
unknown number of protesters and 
injuring others. Local tribesmen re-
act violently and vow to protect anti-
regime protesters.

May 29 : Al-Qaeda takes control of 
Zinjibar, the capital of Abyan in 
south Yemen after security forces 
abandon	
�     their	
�     offices,	
�     leaving	
�     ad-
vanced military weapons behind.

   JUNE

June 3: An assassination attempt tar-
gets Saleh in the presidential palace, 
killing over 12 and injuring over 80 
others. 

June 7: Armed	
�    Islamists	
�    affiliated	
�    to	
�    
Al-Qaeda also take control of Azzan 
in Shabwa, east Yemen. 

June 8: A US FBI forensics team ar-
rived in Yemen to investigate the at-
tack on the compound of President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh that seriously 
injured the president.

June 21: At least 65 prisoner’s some 
of whom are Al-Qaeda members 
escaped from Al-Mukalla Central 
Prison.

June 29: Many protestors, especially 
tribal ones and independent youth 
left Change Square or created their 
own	
�    expansion	
�    of	
�    the	
�    square	
�    fleeing	
�    
Islah Party’s control.

   JULY

July 2: Clashes in Taiz between the 
Republican Guards and tribes-
men	
�    broke	
�    out,	
�    leaving	
�    five	
�    soldiers	
�    
dead. 

July 7: President Saleh, with signs of 
severe burns on his face, appears 

on	
�    television	
�    for	
�    the	
�    first	
�    time	
�    since	
�    
the assassination attempt on June 
3. Live ammunition shot in the air 
by Saleh’s supporters kill at least 16. 
At least 10 soldiers are killed in an 
attack of an army base in Zinjibar, 
south Yemen.

July 23: A car bomb kills nine soldiers 
in Aden.

July 30: About 90 people are killed 
in clashes between government se-
curity and armed men in the Abyan 
governorate. 

July 31 : Clashes break out between 
the Republican Guard and armed 
men in Arhab, 30km northeastern 
of Sana'a, as the latter attempt to 
take control of some strategic mili-
tary camps in the area.

   AUGUST

August 1: Five people are killed and 
11 injured in clashes between the 
Republican Guard and opposition 
armed men in Taiz governorate.

August 6: President Saleh leaves the 
military hospital in Riyadh. 

August 10: Opposition parties declare 
that they will form a national coun-
cil within a week, and the deputy 
minister of information describes 
this step as tantamount to declaring 
war.

August 17: Opposition parties elect 
the 143 members of the National 
Council for the Peaceful Revolution.

August 21: Militants in Abyan attack 
tribesmen.

   SEPTEMBER

September 20: Violence breaks out 
in Taiz again. Four protesters are 
killed and 35 injured.

September 23: President Saleh re-
turns to Yemen.

September 25: President Saleh calls 
for presidential, parliamentary, and 

local elections. AUN Security Coun-
cil calls for end to Yemen’s violence.

September 30: The US born of Ye-
meni origin Anwar Al-Awlaqi, Al-
Qaeda’s prominent leader was killed 
in Yemen by a US drone strike.

   OCTOBER

October 7: Political activist Tawakul 
Karman jointly wins the Nobel 
Peace Prize with Liberian women 
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf and Leymah 
Gbowee .

October 14: The 16-year-old son of 
Anwar Al-Awlaki, a prominent Ye-
meni-American	
�    figure	
�     in	
�    Al	
�    Qaeda	
�    
in the Arabian Peninsula, is killed 
in a American drone in the Shabwa 
governorate. 

October 27: Stray shells kill three in 
the old city of Sana’a, an act con-
demned not only because of the 
killings but also because of the his-
torical value of the old buildings in a 
UNESCO World Heritage site.

   NOVEMBER

November 13: Fifteen civilians killed 
in Taiz and over 100 were injured in 

random attack and shelling by the 
Republican Guards.

November 19: 400 troops of the Re-
publican Guards and Special Forces 
abandon Saleh.

November 23: President Ali Abdulla 
Saleh signs the GCC initiative agree-
ing to hand over power after ruling 
Yemen for 33 years.

   DECEMBER

December 7: The National Unity 
Government was announced.

December 20: At least 2,000 pro-
testers arrive in Sana’a, after march-
ing 260 km from Taiz to Sana'a in 
four-day "Life March" to protest 
Saleh and his followers immunity 
from prosecution as set out by the 
GCC	
�     deal.	
�     Security	
�     forces	
�     fire	
�     live	
�    
ammunition and tear gas at protest-
ers, killing 13 and injuring others.

December 28: The shoes of a slain 
“Life March” protester are sold for 
USD 15,000 in an auction. He was 
wearing them when when he died 
after marching 250 kilometers to 
the capital. The shoes hold the Guin-
ness record for the most expensive 
pair of used shoes.

Yemen’s first and  most widely-read English-language newspaper
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Three pro-democracy demonstrators that were killed on Friday 
March 18 violence. All three were killed by highly accurate shots 
to the head by snipers.

Tens of thousands of anti-government protesters rallied across 
Yemen on Day of Anger to decry the deaths of demonstrators in 
Sana’a. 

Yemen in 2011
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A woman in her family’s destroyed house in Al-Hasaba area where fierce 

clashes took place between Saleh’s forces and armed supporters of Al-
Ahmar family. 
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